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:~ COPPF-,RHARBOR, MIcll. Nlnot~l!erewmembenof Arb0r,~Okilmnetres+tothe Imrns. + tenslvely damaged and 
:(AP) "-- A canadhinGrent . heCartfernfiffe Ha~,a 730- • south . . ;  • - . .: All theinJured are from llatlnl. But they said they dtd 
Lakes frelghtsr burned~mi tootcaundinn¢.e~ml/~.ulin$. Three. others, "listed in thequebec area. . ~texp~tittosinkbenauso 
Tullday and forced its crew corn ~rom Minnesota to  ~tisf.ac.tory condition, were A fifth man walt reported t had many below-deck 
to" abandon :ship into the ..~jeo~.: wernjlluclieg;ir0m 'loenu,on as: Franeoia in Portage View Hespitid in comportments. 
.fri| id waters of Lake meranalny_o~no.rslli.ptl.. ~oul~..~,.le:.with.io par ltancoit, Mich., suifori~ A search pariy'oI lw0 
• ~Superior. FNe members of. ~one man, t,am llomveil, cent to!el D0Uy. ourno; from shock, . Coast Guardsmen and the. 
the aH-(~*asdian crow,Were ~8, was in critical condition' Raymond Bondrslu, 54, with Coast Gtmrdsmen. on the shipls e ~  boarded the 
inJuirl~! : and//aiz were wi.~bumsoverg0per..t.)l~l.t ~ ~porcouttotalhedy.burl, scene -.reported' the ship, ship three hours beforo.llle 
lu 'nooy at the U~ver~ ~ ~dJean-Claud in~o/~ 41, 6wned by Hall Shipping 
sip a enlne room. found no immediate sign of • ~. . . . . . . . . .  lmun!ganonmcen,~t~initnn witlll0 per cent total body .Corp.• of Montreiil, ex- fire burned itself out, but 
the s l ing  men. The Coast " But Sharon Appoloni, a where the el-nattier Ed- 
Guard said the party could Coppol Harbor esident who mund Fitl~erald wont down 
not get Into the sltil4mol, watched the blaze from vHth all 29 hands. 
deriol ongine room, where shore, mild erew members Resldonla coma see the 
the fire wan believed to have would have little chance of' fire 18 ktiometiea away from 
started. . survival in the like. hills behind the Vllkge. 
Chief Petty Officer Joe Copper Harbor is a resort It was not known how the 
Amato mild a search for village at the tip o f  fire started. 
survivors in the water was Michigan's Keweenaw Built in 1959, the Car- 
.andertak~ in the hope that Peninsula, about 340 ttercliife Hall was put on the 
mey may nave goR~..oif.. " kllometree west of the spot lakes in 1377. 
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+' OTTAWA (CP) Transport 
:Canada ofllctsll say tbe 
'department " is  following 
closely attlonpti to grimnd 
• all DC-10 Jot .  aircraft 
registered in the United 
States. 
i are wntoh  
, a .  controversy swlrlins 
around the order Tuesday by 
a U.S.. dlatrlct court llidli 
,.that all U.S.-rnl~tored D~ 
.10s be grounded and at- 
tempts by U.S, federal aw. 
.y era to halt or delay that 
order. 
• ,. The Canadian officials 
sidd the. only two DC-IOI 
operating under Canodtsn 
• registration are owned by 
Wandair of. Edmonton and 
both w~ elearod for use 
last  week after beinl 
h 
20c 
" ;  / :  
o ; i 
eald Tuesday in intomew! " " :)!i! 
that ln~in~nstn~ .., ~t i :  ! 
is to keep close track of in+ , : i " : "  
veallgatlmsin the O.S. of the ,.- . +' 
~e~ ~ the aircraft, > . . . .  ~"~;;~+, 
• "It esanm likely that what- - ' -~- i ( '2~~ 
• , ~ ; "  ~ .~'i,~?~':~q~ ever the. final American < ,~,,:,,, 
recommendations are they . . . . .  " 
~i '" ' ~ '  " ,.will he seriously studied and ., " ~  • 
"-: most  likely applied ~in ',; ' " '+"  
Canada," said W, M.  " ~11 '+ ~+ " :' "+ "+l ......... ~ L' ; ~ 1+' ;¢  , 
;,. , 
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hauls," he said. "That : ;~ ' . ,7 ,  • , :  ~' 
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Warda l r  models; ~.. fewer  ' -~ < ~ by  o r ~  m ~ i ~  
• i ~l l  and landings when Ori~,er sustained on ly  miner injuries ,in Tuesday Crash powerii uasd." ~ . 
READY 
TO GO 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
formal H i  of 
Swearing.in ce~moules, 
champagne toasts and 
handshakes were cleared 
away Tuesday as the 
v int le  of Brithth 
Columbia's Mny election 
l~pamd for the 0posing 
today of the first session 
llt the 31rid lnglalature. 
After being sworn in as 
by the clerk of'the 
house, Premier Bill 
Bennett and his cab/not 
ldt the laglalature ior 
Government ' Hllime, 
where Lt.-Gov. Henry 
Bell-Irving adminiiternd 
another oath of allepnce 
to the queen, one of ~ifiea 
and yet another of cahhmt 
84M~N~.  
That complet#d, 
Bennett and fife core of 
his second ScUll Credit 
government adjourned 
for champa~e and con- 
~a~datloun. , 
However, me MLA was 
absent ~m tbe 
swenriag-in ceremonies 
mid Um seat aeailasd to 
tke member for Atiin will 
remain vacant until the 
RC. Supreme Court 
le~dee its rilhthd owner. 
New Democrat Af 
I Pasurnil took the seat by 
three votes in the May 10 
eisoUon. A Judicial 
recount confirmed the 
ril i lt Saturday but pared 
blJ margin dawn to one 
vote, , 
Pammrell said Tuesday 
he was not disappointed 
at beinl left .out of the 
owearinl-in ceremonies 
and expects t i t  has turn 
will come. 
WlKInl. uby ,  June l ,  IIP71P 
RUPERT STEEL i 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Oove Rd., Pr. Rupert 
624-6639 
WE nul copper, brass, all metals, 
batteries, etc. Oall us - We,are 
ipen Men. through Sat. ,  8 a.m.-6 p.m.; 
SEE PA6E 2 
- -  I 
No move 
on s . t r . i 'ke 
CLARK STILL 
OPTIMISTIC 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
Progressive ComorvaUVe, 
!!.overnment is worried about 
Uie economic impact of the 
West Cnaet Imlshoremen's 
strike but has not decided 
how to deal with it, Labor' 
Mln~tor Lincoln Alexander 
said Tuesday. .. 
The striko started Mon- 
day, the day Alexander was 
sworn in as labor manlier, 
and it was on the egonda L 
Clark's first cabinet meatlng- 
Tuesday, 
Alemnder said his depart. 
mant is watching closely the 
Mrike that has shut West 
Coast porto. • 
' , i f  andwhen I have to get 
in, I will certainly let you 
Imow," Alexander said, 
• Later. ,, Primo _Mintstor 
take ,  - 
When asked ff the Con- 
servatives wi l l  Ca l l  
Parliament before its 
scheduled fall opon~ulto 
introduce a back.to-work 
bi l l ,  A lexander  sa id :  "That ' s  
a qunst lon  we ' l l  have  to  s i t  
back  and  th ink  abeuL  .. 
,We are very concerned 
about the impact of thla 
matter on the economy." 
As he entered the cabinet 
meattog, he said the public 
Interest must be protested. 
But the right to strle also 
must be protected, 
He could not say how long 
the strike could.cenllnue 
....... ~+,. ,., • • before government in. 
' ' . ~F~,m , terventlon would be 
p,  . L "i .......... ? ....... .......... / ' " i  + . . . .  
ope ehalleng.es " eommumsts "+++"+'+°"  of  the ' lntsa~tlotml Longshoremen'a  and Wanebensmen's Union shut 
• ' " '  ' tee" ports of Vancouver, 
to respect religious freedom ' Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Port Albornf and Chem- ulnun. 
OTTAWA (CP).-- Prime Minister Joe Clark 
demonstrated more optimizm Tuesday t in  hi' 
finance minister t i t  tax cuts and business incentives 
promised during the election campalln will be in h i  
Iovernmem'a first budget, about four months hence. 
He told reporters at h i  first prime ministerial news 
conference that he remains committed to plans to 
include a IN-billion personal tax cut, his papuan/. 
• mortgage deductibllity plan, smailblminem Incentives 
and the abolition of some capital gains tax In the fall 
budget, 
One day earlier, after h i  swearing.in as finance 
minister, John Crnsbie told reporters the mortgage 
plan would be in the budget, 10ut other programs might 
have to wail ~ . ' : . . . .  • 
he lnade  | , .  . i , , '  • .  + -~'.,,~-T~=~-'~.'.,'r-r yZ .~r ,m.wr~ rv,,.~, tat  Tnuronay at a meatm~ ot me It-member 
~ w  cab inet .  • 
~ duriag hi~ first fuk~d~-igime nmmter, ciarg 
appa~onfly shelved a Progressive Conservatlw 
propoasl to abolish the Sonate~ discussed eomtitullonal 
" ~eform, pledged Cmservatlve support for the Official 
I,imguligea Act and refused to ban strikes in the public 
selvice. • 
T,~'ee French.speakiag members Of Clark's eabinoi 
will stt in the Senate wbea Parllamunt resumes and he " 
is scouring quebec for more sectors to name as 
ministers. 
He said he intends to keep the Senate so he can 
~T a t rllly anti.cool government in light of hla o elect more than two Conservative MPa from 
In a polloy paper last year, Flora MacDonald, for- 
morly'the party's constttultonal affairs critic, 
proposed ebo~ the Senate and replacing itwith a 
Honse of tim Provinces. 
That chamber, would be filled by a majority of 
tPl~rmSOU appointed by provincial governmonla r ther 
the federal government. Many provinces in. 
dlcated they profer the current system, Clark said 
Tuesday. 
Ci~-~-~d@the- t ] i l - i~c~ tocon. 
,~)C~..TO~.__ OWA,. Poland on the green h i t ldk  below office responded w i th  a But he added that the i ' l l t ! i l fT ;  tlaherles and communications. Otlmrs have cored for 
contlnulnl federal protection and help. _~_~_J _-?.. m...tim .s.t~.ngeat the Janne Gore Monimtory, statement saying the church's attitudes "clearly -'-m" tt~l. JL Former prime minitter Pierre Trudsau had been ,mmment ot nm ViOl| Ilonlle 
, • Poland s most important Vatican and the Polish show that anthentio dialogue , poohing for quick constitutimml reform, promising to 
Pope John Paul challenged reli~oes hrlno, slid said a church agreed this was meat respect the convietioas lq i | ! i -na i l l  rewritothe1887BritiahNorihAmerinaAetasaunique 
the Polish Communist late-afternoon mass with untrue. But that statement of believers, ensure all the l ,TJLlilJL~l.~o 
govemnent on Tuesday to thlmsanda of workers from Canadian constitution with or without provincial was withdrawn after the rigilts of clttzem and also the A - - _  _1_  . 
.r~_poct religious ~.eedom, the mining and heavy in- Vatleun and local church normal conditions for the i i t [aCK -.sent. 
me xmljr,a, nlle. ol n ulmm duntry areas of Upper Clark has saidhe plans a federai.pr0v~.clal con. ~fielahisaid they had never actl¢ity of the church as a ,,--,,,-1+,, . . . . . .  ..santo. ann merenlneaasoc Sties,,, • been partieatolt. . zz ,~  tlll-j -- ira i religious community to . . . . . . . .  q fei~. nee.this fall, sometime before quebec spromlead 
me cnurck" A vaflonn nlt,o,.l n=, An estimated 800,000 mmrary pmnos swaged and relerenonm on provincial independence, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  which the vast majority of a,...,,.~ . . _ ,  . . . . . . .  H it does o, the Pope said, Romeo Pascirnli," nald the 
there can be an "authen~ Pone fask fatilPled at the pilgrimshedpoeredintothts Poles belong., _-.---m-~,, -i,~-- u, tour 
dialogue" between the enaof ea~ dmv', mm,azi,u western city Monday, but "We are aware that lille .Ira .n~. villages near the 
..Roma.n.CatholieChorehand' ~.hed-~le.~tal--~i~lw~'~ll~'~. that was fewer than the dialolue eallnot be easy, iraqi ,,. H ' " " ., wou..ag four .d C. ¥?  
me siam, even though the recovers hl|--'-strenith other hand, police at traffic . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .., ,~. J a . - - -3  .v . .©. ,  
belleb of Christians are nuleldy w1~..41 ; . v fu  I ; t j i i l ;q~i l lo  I JA  i l l l~  
"diametrically opposed" to ~TI~A ff'nvlllnmllmf I~'mmd .n  i~Dntrni roadblocks around - -  - . --  Iranian officials said 
-,o w_ . ke  tk  g - -  - - - - .  . . . . . . . . . .  Czeatodiowa appeared to be diametrically opposed," be _ '--'-.~" __  .. . l~wxlam's viow of the world, statement un the Po--'s dolng no more than narryini said. -sn!enronanaomerma/°r w a r  r s  s r l  I n  
The Pope's peed., put ~ declaratiom, but slgnsr-~ out plans announced before Religious freedom is ~nntun c.itiea, hundreds of 
govermnem on nonce mat  toaslen eppearod for the tint 
me church in Poland will time as l~-il-r~ed ahead the papal visit to keep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ..... mousanas ot persons HOI)STON, B.C. (CP) -- said the workers, memtiers ~utomobllns from swamping ~,,ra.meu in. me rolmn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  marched in sup ort of coasum.m aim me church . . . . . .  I i' . . .  Civic workers in thl central of the. Canadian Union of .contin, u.e to prsns for respect withhla delence oL Roman heellyofZS0,000, ' . -- . . . . . .  Ayato .en  Kunoi lan Intariorcommunllyaroeou. P blic Employees, have ms more Iresuom m Poluna . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for me cause of fun- Catholics, who eolilprise 60 
damentel human rights, to g0 per cent of Poland's 29 In  hla sl~ech----to---iSe than in other Communlat n~lomemi, wnoumnenoutai tin_sting rotating strikes to been offered'a St-an-beur " growing criticism of his rule including religious liberty." million citizens bishopo, the Pope noted that countries. But the church • moll a emends for • new wage increase in each ysar 
It was the fourth day of tbe A Pnilah t ie 'man said thePoltshepiscopate, hashlg has been seeking an end to In that Persian Gulf arsa, conlract, of a two-ysar agreement. 
former Karol Cardinal WoJ- publicly he ha'~-~eived itself on the teaching of the state censorship of Roman 37 persons were ktiled and . . . . . . .  Base rates range from IN.98 
tyla's triumphant return to repor/ihat hi/dam wore second Vatican ecumenical Catholic publications end it nearly ~00 were wounded na Toe lz iasgle ann outside to IN.IS an hour. 
his homeland, bts first since barred from'en~ts~ thla council, had confirmed its wants more opportunities to ethnic Arabs seskin s workers have been withont a The union is seeking more 
~ . .  tebed~i~vi~er~:l t  city. Tho government -~ resd~,  for di lngue with offer relitons ins~ucflon to autonomy battled with conblct slnco Dec. 31. money ins  ~year  con- 
the Warsaw government, the young, revolutionary guardsmen. Town clerk John Sta i r  tract. 
,,000-word major '  po l i ty -  Shelfo address on church-state • 
rd slams the press, queries natives of Poland's 70 blaholl. " As archhihop of Krahow, 
he had long battled for the Cyril Nlelford, former ~teena MLA and B.C. educated wesoure groups, whlch are made up ofnou- "Unless thereisamaiorclmnge, our target of eG per 
rights of Polish Roman minlstor of agriculture, slammed the press for its producers who are a type of leech on social ,  receive 
Catholics. Now, as Pope, he "aensalionallam of wild-eyed onvironmentalists" ~Td.more press attention than they deserve, Shelford cent salf~lufficioecy which would employ 11),000 more 
wee laying down eollditioas during the recent annual beef growers convention, people will not be achieved and our production will go 
down," said Shelford. 
for tho, normaiizelloli of l a l fo rd  said that wklle "lmtrue" stptements are Shefford said that unless this changes andwactieal Shelford, who recently conceded to Frank Howard 
"chlirch~siate retattono: used by the press without question, the government's ..prMucers are given some attention, agriculture and of the New Demecratle Party, said that the convention 
The PoPe also celshrstod wel l  l in lned staff and Imiverslty research staff get me mial economy will suffer and "we wtil have to r~lv speechwilibehinlastoucmadelllpalltlcnllife. 
mass for S,O00 Polish ms l ,  "short shift." m.ure and more on forelln supply where their pause Silelford i, also asians native Indian leaders why the 
gaveanoenblessimiltomore . "Bythlsmethodtbepubliegettobellevetbeblglle ann press cannot afford the luxury of playing up nativo people did not vote for him. t lk lettertolocal  
man30o,o0opllip.limam, ff told often enongh~ Hysterical statements by well hysterical statements." " native leaders is reprinted on page 4. 
lllllultonal reform will be to put practical moves ahead 
of any "dramatic act," such as claiming the country's 
coaslltution from Britain. 
It was more important o mtabllah now wocking 
arrangements with invinces, he said. Richer ones 
have demanded more power in such areas as energy, 
. .  •- . 
. . ,  . • . 
LongshoremenI s strike i ..+. tly I:NEWS'+!N. BRIIEF J+'i/ S CO$ : • " ' ,. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A into the millions of dolk~ Port of Vancouver. opar- "I would have great dif port daily," he mid. "It Bob Pergtmn,.spekaman 
strike by Watt Coast end do damage far b~.md ationa manager, said flcultyinestimatingJusthow affects o many things and forCPRatl, saldab0ut~0por 
longshoremen will runlasses the Obvious, May naaw, much the strike will cost the goes so far, cent 'd thers i l l i ne ' s to ip  " wASmNGTON ,(Rmter) But tmtilthe recent steelp-~! Tueeda,y. "There will undoubtedly inbound for Vanc~Vewu --]The United Stotos'rdnd rise in oll'pri.cos, it was ~j~ " 
be great losses in the export immediately affectedb~ tlm : Canada: Tuesday alined an competitive m extract 
of ear~o - -  forest produ.c,,ts, strike. • ~ . " . . . . .  :agreement ~ try to develop ed, • . :~ '
wheat, coal and the like: "We bye  six trains loaded the Vast ell s:e.urcco l cke~ An energy department an- .'- 
With ~suiphut', f ive  wlthi" in the oil sands of western :~ nouncement said s~t l s ts  i 
'. lpta~hand.aboutthree+wlth • Canada and the north~vest, from. ~etwoc~nm~w.o~.u 
coal on sidings -somewhere. "Ufilted States. " * rI " ' '1'' ~''~  ' ~ " a~W~ gO t ~ I '  
i l~r ,~ 
We've helped nearly 200 
BoC. firms with forgivable loans 
averaSng $18,OOO 
CAN WE 
HELP YOU? 
Our business is helping you! We piovide 
interest free forgivable loans for the 
purchase of fixed assets to help start new 
businesses, or to expand or modernize 
existing facilities. These loans are 
provided by the joint federal-provincial 
Assistance to Small Enterprise Program 
(ASEP) to promote conomic 
development in British Columbia. 
Nearly 200 firms have already taken 
advantage of the ASEP program 
+'perhaps you,can too. 
" I l i I i l l ~ I :  I ~ I ~ I I l I . ~  I 1 ~ - I I I I  
I S  ~ 
If your present oi" planned small 
enterprise: 
1. is involved in manufacturing or 
processing or related repair and 
maintenance activities; 
2. is located outside the Lower 
Mainland and Greater Victoria area; 
3. has annual sales of less than 
$500,000; you may qualify for this 
a~la l  assiston~e, 
I I I l I  i I I I  I I I I !  I I I  I I I  I I I  I I  I ~ I  I I I I l I I I  
To find out, lust mail this coupon. We'l/ sencl you 
your copy of the "Assistance to Small Enter- 
prise Program" guidelines. Do it today. And 
let's get growing together. 
I.D.S.A. 
c/o Ministry of Economic Development 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4 " 
NAME ....................................................... 
ADDRESS ......................................... ~. 
• + ..;!. 
t J. _ ............................... POSTAL COD~ " :" 1 J 
; I I I I I  I l l l . I l I . I  . . I I I  . . . .  I . I I  . I I l l  m l l I ' I l l l i l  I " ' I l I m l "  - - ' l l - - I  
@+,+o, I ,  edtish Columbia 1 p : Regional ~xpansion "i ~ Ministry of Economic EconomJque ~+ 
Economic Development Expansion Rdgionale ':' 
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Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
i 
Sign off 
10 a.m, to S p.m, 
Trouble Electric 
with Tracy Company 
Definition Measure Up 
Cont'd i 2 Cents Worth 
What's Making Music 
Cooking Trade Oils 
Mad Write On 
Dash Inside-Out 
t 
Noon Vegetable 
News Soup 
Alan Music Place 
hmei  About You 
1 
Cont'd. M for Music 
Cont'd, Wcrdsmlth 
Another Word Shop 
World Bread & B'flies 
I I 
Cont'd. Art Cart ' 
Cont'd, Explorers Unltd. 
Cont'd. Vegetable ' 
COat' d. 
Movie Over 
Matinee Easy 
"Kathy-O" EducaUen 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Sesame 
Cont'd, Street 
Cont'd. Cout'd. 
Cont'd, Cont'd. 
The 2,400 langahoremon 
jumped the gun Monday on 
their Wednesday midul~ht 
strike deadline and picketed 
parts at Vancouver, Vic- 
toria, New Westminster, 
Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, 
Port Alberni and 
Chemainua. 
The strike had immedlato 
repreousoleas at moat of the 
between ~,vancouver and' The:oil~=mds_.,oLAli0erta,-economicandenvlrenm~ml .,: 
~ . ' 1+ . . . .  " 11 1. " Saskatehewan, Montanaend problems+ hi .naertng i 
• Fergusou said Other ~tp-~.~Utah are estimated to  developmedt o me minos. 
r~enis' el coal de¢iMl for .,contain, aimust one trillion Oil. contained in  ' the '~. 
Roberts Bank South of barrels of oll,.more than+the canadian ~nde is estimated ;' 
Vancouver will couilnue to entire reserves of Saudi otg00blllion barrels andthet . 
be moved, Workers at .the Arabia, in.U.S, sands at 130 billion.. : 
Porert'there are under a dif- " . ; 
nt Coutrant expL'~ date'..., v -...Cu"rrm s. take streets 
Total cotimato of losses in + 
The strike clnsed two Van- harder line benauen..the -P res ident .  A.nutasio 
• mills . • . ~omoza rata reporters nars eouver Inland pulp Progressive Comervatlves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~[ I$L I I  l l lV lq~ f i l l  s t '  Mw I I I  I .u~t~y,  M i t~ . igul i i i , i v l  ,~ .  " . l lm l~ u , I I ,m~| l  +m~l  ~ l l  ' I f i~Mnl~.  
Paper and Woodworkers of mush measures, against •" ".'~_ "....~_ "~'mt~l--t'~'~-- 
canada members at Mac- m~k. in what ~y•reprd '_"~_2_'2'.=_~'.~?'."_ ~e~ 
m in as • nq~..mm a umuuw, cu ~ . .  Milinn Bloedei operatto essanttM ser~. ,oes . . . .  . . . ,  --*..~. ~. , , . ,  ..., , .  ~^,a 
~..* sT~..t o,,,~ t+=, .~ Mr Jnstlce Hme~ HUt- • " "  ,~ ,w , .~, , , ,~,  - , , ,=-  
- - - -  So ,n , - -  ,;^*-, ,-* , - .  cheou a federallN.ammhm,1, five hilltops eized last week 
cross information picket, comlltotton .~m~id'~-~,+ near theCoito RIcau herder.. 
lines, hanUqled the union to ~t  a 
revised offer to another 
porto, partlcular.ly here 
where at least 35 ships were 
either in harbor or anchored a aNay walkout by. dock . MANAGUA (AP) "Sand- .Cities not under fire Were 
in English Bay. waiting ~ 1 w ~  ~ 19~ woos.never: move m, : compiled, but MacMillan • inlst~, guerrillas controlled paralped by a, rebel.called: 
• ."Mat will stay fo~. a Bloeddeaidthatitalmelost the' streets of Leon,.. general •strike•aimed at~ 
period of time because they dose to It million. Nicaragua's second-largest oppling Sonioza nd end~. + i
are booked to take in ~rga," The lonipd~oremen+ were city, on Tt~esday and. kept ~ family's +4~.year rule m .+ 
ash Mike Mulhulland, a evantunily ordered back to national guards troops this Central~ American 
spokesmen for the harbor work by the former Liberal plnn,M down, In their country, ' " 
master. "They can't Just govemonte= and the .nawly- • ~.+triSonwl~_Itell_=v~ l~fflre, The government ' . 
pack up and go off• installed SO~urnmentofJoe- mmeasesrepor~ea, prenotm¢~d the two-day-old - strike a failure, bat most 
somewhere lse." . Clark could, take an even stores and factories in: 
membership vote but union 
negotiators .have refused. 
The first time loupheremen 
voted on the offer It was 
rejected .by one vole. 
The revised proposal calls 
• fore pay increase ofgo cents 
an hour-in each year of e 
threayear contract. The, 
current base rate is sg.10 an 
hour. 
Federal. Labor I Minister' 
Lincoln Almtnde ~ he 
feared aprolonSed. 8trike~ 
would adveranly/:affuct the 
economy, but Would not say 
what he government will do 
• m resolve tba~dl!~ute.i 
. 'Tm being brlded and rm 
giving it a lot ~:thought. 
What can be done/~maim  
be seen." " " 
Premier BW Bennett said 
the provincial government is 
-concerned about the port 
shutdown but has not 
communicated its comern m 
Ottawa. 
" ;~0 " " ~ " - "  ~ '-I~ " new" tilfi we~ 
scheduled, 
M4RDWARE STONES 
There's nothing quite like a 
ES~I  O ~O~WO 
I F  ~dFO T 
. ~ w  _ ._W~EFE 
for quality and reliability... 
Man~gna nd other cities re- • 
ms,ned closed and public 
transportation Was minimal, 
National guard sources : 
and witnesses 'said the- 
Sandinista guerrillas he ld  
Leon's airport despite rocket 
attacks by guard planes. 
i 
Tom Williams, MacMillan 
Bloedel spokesman, sam it 
was too early to tell ff em- 
ployess at other operations 
would be laid off but the 
company had plenty of room 
to stockpile supplies. 
However, newi, print 
customers of MacMillan 
Bloedel could be faced with 
dwindling supplies. 
"We had no inventory of 
newsprint and were shipping 
it out to customers as fast as 
we could get it, Williams 
said. "It depends on how 
long the ports are shut down, 
but some of our customers 
could be in trouble." 
• A spokesman for the Cena- 
dian wheat board said in 
Wiunipeg that about 4O,000 
tonnm of Fain Icadin8 will 
be lmt each day the strike 
lasts, alihoush under con- 
tracts no demurra'ge has to 
be paid for ships waith~ 
during a strike. ' 
He. sa id ,  however, that 
there is of 
Military takes Powe r
.ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast 
(Ranter) - -The  group of 
low-reeking members ofthe 
miiltory who have seized 
power in Ghana announced 
Tuesday that they have 
formed a Revolutionary 
Council to governthe court- +,. 
!rYln a breadcaat over' 
national radib,; the 
Revolutlmulry Council an- 
nounced that the last yes- mouth following an earlier, 
tlgns of Ghono'sSupreme unsuccessful coup attompt~ 
.Military Council~headed was followed by an an-  
since last.July'~by .Gen. nouneement naming the 
Frederick Akuffo, i l~  been ~ council members. They In- 
overilU'own. " eluded aeapta in ;  three 
The new councU'a majors, a sergeant, tw.o 
chairman and leader of .the corporals+ another non- 
coup, Flt. Lt. Jerry commissionedofficer and a 
BawlinlP, told members of private. 
Pitfield resigning. 
OTTAWA (CP)--Michael ,Prime Minister Joe Clark, 
pitfleld, the' senior civil . has resigu~l, ~_" ...... :' 
servant who helped.~oversee ~ Clirk.+~.,announeed the.,-,, 
me tmuder of potP" from ~la~a~.q~. ,~wm, .~'ff~ 
his friend Pierre Thldeau to I fes~ne~TUeHaypnammg,~ 
l Marcel Masse to replace 
Piffield as privy council 
i clerk and secretary to. the. 
cabinet. 
Masse, 38, a lawyer and 
economist, was deputy 
secretary to the cabinet 
under Trudeau. He was  
recently put in eharSe 131 ~ 
federal.provincial re la t l~  
operations in the privy 
council, 
Pitfield, 42, helped swear 
in Clark and his cabinet 
Monday, his last official act. 
HIS future plans were not 
immediately known but be. 
will advise Clark on a part- 
time basis, 
i~  Pitfleld, a Montreal native 
appointed by Trudaau to the 
top non.elected Job in 1974, is 
a la~kyer and former deputy 
minister of consumer of- 
fairs. 
He had been involved in 
the public service since 1959, 
and was best known for his 
uaancintbn with Tredcau. 
The two spent vacotious 
totgeti~r befere Trudeau's 
marriage, and Pitfield was 
known to have been involved 
in Trudeau's bid for the 
Liberal party leadership in 
1968. 
Clark's staff praised 
Piffleld in the days following 
the prime minister's May 22 
election win as a "total 
professional" who provided 
thorough briefings on the  
transfer of power. 
They're growing fast - but it's built 
to  last  "RAMPAR CONVERTIBLE ,20" .  
• • , , .  . .  
The ideal bike for girl or boy. 
20" wheel with i4  'i frame, movable ~ 
top  bar  and  re l iab le  coaster  brak ing.  
Reg. 104.95 ,, ii::!. S ;E ,C IAL ,88  '88  
GORDON l ANDERSON LTD, 
Tues..Sat. 9 l.m.-S:30p.m. Frl. 9-9 
l l~06 Lazeila CLOSf['O, . MON DAY 6=45;5  d_ .  
the atoned forces In a shoat" - 
speech on Accra Radio that 
"we own this country and it" 
is our duty to ea~,e her." 
The rebels, in+ sporadic 
broadcasts, ban  accused 
the previous;g0vernment of ''+ 
eorruptionand ' 
mismanagement of the,  
economy. 
The speech by Rowlinga,: 
who had been arrested last 
Moving 
embassy 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Pr ime 
Minister Joe Clark said 
Tuesday he will follow 
through with promises to  
move Canada's embassy in 
Israel to Jerusalem from Tel 
Aviv. 
It is up to external affairs' 
officials to "make that pa l  
realizable," Clark said at a'  
news eofiference. 
Jerusalem is considered a 
holy city by Jews, Moslems " 
end Christians, and Isreelis'- 
have attempted to '  
strengthen their claim on the 
city as a capitol by ur l l~  
foreign countries to place 
"embassies there. 
Clark rejected the idea of 
movint~ the embassy to  
Jerusalem during a tour of 
Israel in January, saying it 
might upset Arab.laraeli 
relations. 
But he changed his stand 
durin~ the May ~ election 
campatgu, a move widely 
regarded as an attempt o 
woo Jewish voters. 
Jail the sentence:for drunk driving 
I 
The  H~'nM,  W~lnsedsy ,  Juna  6 ,  19/ IP,  P~le  | 
Two represent  uS,  iATerra~.realdentwas, was charged after an 
sentenced,to '90 days in  incidenton November 3, 
prison, at the Terrace . 1978. Neff also had three 
previous convictions on category .of person of 
similar charges, t ~ whom an example should 
"Mr. Neff falls into'th~ be. made," said Crown 
Community Correctional : : . _ ~. counsel Tom Bishop. 
Centre, after he pleaded Co l l ins  stated he - - Rachel  Reay,  f laut ist  
• gu i l ty  to  a charge of [ g ,~ ~ t I t~ ,  P '  n, ,, g . . , s  ~ • ~'~ [ agreed  wi th .  the An onshore flow continnes from Terrace will be at 
dr iv ing with a blood I ~1~ | ]j | I1 |  In  I [~ |  m,,. ~[ Ik /q~ I prosecutor in this case to brl~ cloudy skies and the  provincial  music 
alcohol content over .08 [ |  ~ . k U ~ m  U M k l  V ~ [ and told Neff, "you've• showers in the morning with festival in New West- 
be fore  Judge. Darrel l  been. given more than some sunny breaks in the minster from Thursday. 
afternoon. June 7 to Saturday, June Collins in provincial court ample  opportunity to,' . . 
Tuesday. " "":"  - 9 to represent  their  Murray Gora,-, ~on,.o RCMP .in -Terrace have afar an incident MoMay realize the law will not 
. . . .  . . . .  -~,:,~Pv~,;~three persons in custody night at the Daw, on Con- " tolerate• this sort of 
"'I,'"~i . . . . . . .  , ' ,  , ' ; at~UCtion site about 50 miles behavior." ~. 
Z the three m~pe~ts stetted! 
a lond~ a~t~mpted  to 
ram a dump ~ into ,the 
E"[ WEATH.  Penny  Der, pianist awarded to  ,even' Julia ]~ert4~, Audr~., 
from Prince Rupert and musicians who will at- 
~eena River. D amng~ is 
estimated to be about ~00. 
Lawrence  J o se',l} h 
Larivlere of Terrace was 
Jon~phRicha.rd.Ounlle'tte,-"~ " ' "  . . .a . .  ,,,,,,, charged ivlth impaired 
age 25,-pleaded guilty .to following an cident at . . . . . . . . . .  
Northern Drugs, that it . . . . . . .  char~ea of impaired..driving me vemcle ne was operaung . . . .  ,he, ..., , . . .  ~ ;  was cnsoaea oy pouce. , and assaulting a pouce o~- o~.u .o  u~, . . . y~.  ~,~ uz~r  '~Hmo t ' lD t~ lun} '  . ,~ ,  ~, ~ . .  
fleer when he  appeared setting a pattern of conduct ,~..,,o"~.;.',~.,"~ .' .~.~,~ 
before Judge Darrell Collins that will end you up behind ~ ~'~"~ :~".~ .~ '~ 
in. provincial court here ~ra"  before ordertn~ a' " "  . . . . . . . .  ,aa~- 
Tuesday. , ,  period of indefinite .., ~ °.n. ~ . t i~  ~ ~l~°~ °l Lt..a~ 
'/'he ehargea arouse after . , . .~.a. . . ,a .4.ct  ~......~n. .'~,,,~-~7~,~o , -  -~  a,©a 
Ouollette. was stopped by --"' ~r~"t°'~h'~------. 1'...~^u;"" " . . . . . . . . .  . ,u . .~ 
RCMP while driv/~ his car . . . . . . . . . .  or motor vehicle licenses a lso  oreereo  h ie  ,]uveliHo to  ,m,m,~ ~. . . . . - -  ,^ ~ . .  s . '  
ewayfrom:theRavsrlanlnn --,.~^.- , .  I...... ,.. . . . . . . . .  w , -  . . . . . .  .,- 
on. Fobnmry. 10. Defense mual'"~ork service . . . . . .  n,~m~,,~,,,~. 
counsel Gordon Crampton "~ -- ' Valerie Collins ~ Kiilmat 
stated, Ida client d id not " rm plcased to he able to reP~ted that someone stole 
uncinratand what the olfleara re'minute yonr probation," her purse from her shopping 
were asking when they Collins told another Juvenlle'.  cart while she: was in a 
requested Ouellette come to The court was told the Kitimat store on June 4. , . 
~mme RCMP~.station:'for a person had performed 30 The Dlatrlct of Kitinmt 
thalyzer~tset.~ , , /  , hours of community work reported that a veh ic le  
"Feelings ran somewhat ~ servineand'hadbeenaivena sm shed in the Kate to the. 
good report by the probation pollution control area during 
high at that.point nnd may service before the probation the. weekend. Police ,are have continued, own to the. 
~lica station," Crampton .was ended, inveatipting. . . 
d.  ' ' , ' .  , , : 
tend  the  prov inc ia l  
fes t iva l  aS  observers .  
They  are  Ken  Brewer ,  
Faber, David H/flop, Ken 
Bromley , .  Kathy  
Patershuk and Mar88ret- 
Ha McDaniel. 
The expected hl~h todey is communi t ies  in the 
12 degrees Celsius and the northwest, where they. 
overnight low is 7 def~,'ces, were top winners. 
Scholars~ps have been 
The cour t  was told 
Ouollette submitted one 
breath sample at the station. 
and became upset when 
asked to submit a second 
sample. ACcording to Crown 
counsel Tom Bishop,. . 
Goelletto then, l~Unched one 
the attehdi~ constables in 
the j aw.  
"Drinking k no exams,for 
this sort of conduct,,' Collins 
told Ouellette. He ordered , .  
Oneilette to pay a fine ~f t~50 ; "i 
or spend st days in Jail in 
default of payment m th~.c . . . .  . ........ 
a~ai red  driving charge, 
also ordered Oneliette to 
pay a fine of ~ with 30 
days in default on the charge 
of assaulting a police officer. 
Johd Robert Frank 
pleaded 8ullty before Collins 
on a charge of impaired 
driving, foUowing an in. 
ctdent on May 19. 
Frank told the court he  
e~t poa le~ "u: .Is, rEP's . . . . .  !-v 
Cdll in]s'tol~i~,'rb~i~yl~v o~ uaql 
~ssing sentencethat ,  
pendent on the decision Of 
the Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles, it.' could be some 
U~ne before he would he able 
to obtain a driver's licencsa. 
Collins ordered Frank to 
paya th0 fine or spend~ days 
in Jail and ordered him to ' ' 
serve 3 months probation 
with 30 hours of community . ' 
work service as .a condition 
o f  probation. 
David 'Frank llaivorson 
also pleaded s~ilty to a ' 
ohar~e of "npairod riving, 
after an incident May 19, and 
Collins urdernd Halvomon to 
pay|/~ineof $150 or spend 10 
deys in Jali in default." 
Collins fined Raymond 
Lavole $1~ or 14 days after ' 
he also pleaded ~Pdlty t;O :a 
charge of impaired driving. 
The court wu told Lavole's 
vehicle was stopped by 
.police at about 1:20 a.m. on 
May 13. sfter It had been 
followed for some distance. 
Romdd Mueller pleaded 
guilty to a charge of con- 
suming alcohol in a public 
place. Crown Coum~ J. 
Aradt stated Mueller had 
been observed rinkhv beer 
in a cab. Mneller told the 
court he was only getting rid 
of alcohol two other persons 
had been consuming in the 
• cab at the time. 
"Hopefully those other two 
cab drivers will help me Pay 
the fine," Mueller told 
Co~tn~. .  
Collin ordered him to Pay 
a ~0 fine. 
.Graham Geeraert was 
ordernd to pay a fine ~ 
after he was found guilty of 
french of a munlclpel by-law 
of oecupyin~ a building 
without an oecupatlon 
permit.. 
In provincial court 
Monday Shir ley Smith and 
Chantal Poirler pleaded 
guilty to ehargas of break 
and enter and theft over ~00, 
following the theft of ,$1500 
from Big River Dktributora. 
The court was told most of 
the money had been 
recovered, Collins ordered 
mmtonce put over until June . 
~,  pending s pre-sentence 
report. 
In Juvenile court on 
Tuesday, Collins sentenced 
one juvenile to a term of 
defln/te p~obation subject o 
review ~ptemher 11 snd 
including 30 hours of com- 
munity service work, after 
the Juventle pleaded guilty to 
a eharKa of possession of 
" aii'w told another , 
Juvenile, who was'charged 
m 
• , ; i ,~ .  ! f  . . . . . .  . 
;~ ~.q' , , .  . . . .  - , 
'~ '  ' .  " ' ,~~. , .~ , . I  
"'.' : ' ; . '~  :~ ' , . ' L~ 
/.f :':';,,i 5 ; ( : ;C lot .  £,~~. 
,' ,• , 
• " '~ , ' ; . ' " . . , : '  " , . :2 :~ ' " / '~  . ' . . '  " 
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M g~ oo mll I 
After you apply for your five free BCRIC shares, you're also eligible to 
purchase additional shares in the British Col~mbia Resources Investment 
.,,Corporation.. 
, But tied', deadhi e is June 15th. 
Until June 15th, the price for put- 
• chased shares is $6 per share. As 
few as 5 ($30) and as many as 5,000 
($30,000) may be ptLr:hased for 
• each eligible British C~]umbian. 
Shares can be purchased through 
any •bank, credit union, invest- 
ment dealer or trust company..But 
remember the June 15th deadline. 
B C. ReSOURCeS 
. . . . . .  Co l  t . . . .  , .  ,~ , . . . , . . ,  BritiSh umbia Resources Inves ment Corporation 
' : . . . .  ' : '  ~ '  2600 - 1177 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B,C. V6E 3Y3 
• , ,  Telephone: (604) 687-2600 
I [ I [ ' I I 
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Canadian vets 
remember battle 
By BRUCE LEVETT 
DEAUVILLE,Franoe (CP) --  On June 6, 1944, about 
400 Canadians were Idl]ed in action as part of the Allied 
forces storming the Norfnandy beaches. 
On June 8,1979, Canadian veterans -- roughly equal 
in number to the D.Day dead -- will return for 3~th 
anniversary ceremwJes. 
There wou't be much to remind them of llm. 'day they 
are comb~ here to commemorate. 
At Coursanilesdmr-Mer, there's a towering cross in 
the form of a commando fighting knife and n,plaque to 
the Royal Winnipeg Rifles. 
At Bern~ur -M~'  there is a bleckhome-shapod 
cenotaph inscribed "here on June 6,1944, Europe was 
liberated by the herokm of the Allied forces." 
Other memortak are studded along the invasion 
beaches. One is guarded by an old.fachioned armored 
car bearing the badge of the Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada. 
Behind the car is a row of white bathing huts heading 
cast toward the remains of a solitary German bunker. 
Beyond that is a street sign -- Place du Canada -- 
and another plaque: 
"Here on 6th June, 1944, landed the Queen's Own 
Rifles of Canada." 
Nearby, on an old German gun position and turning 
green with age and spray from the sea is another 
plaque with the inscription: 
"Le regiment de La Chaudiere du Canada, com- 
meade par le Lt.-Col. Paul Mathiou, DSO, Ed. 
Debarque sur cette plage a 0700 hres, le 6 Juin, 1944." 
• Across the road, rows of beach ouses are under can- 
siruction nd holiday apartments are on sale. 
InSt. Aubin-aur-Mer, on the Avenue of Liberation, in 
a tiny square sand with the siRn "Square des 
Canadiena" Also there is a small wishing well. 
Not far away is another gun position with a rusted, 
motionless anti-tank gun pointing up the read the 
Canadians took on D-Day 35 years ago. A plaque says: 
"Sur cettapl~e de Saint Aubin, a l'aobe du 6 Juin 
~'i944", h'Th 30 fur e~ablie usa tete de'pont par !~ regiment 
de lnfantrie Canadienne dos North Shore ouvrant la 
vole au 4Same Commando des Royal Marines." 
• Women come here each morning to sit in the sun and 
fish. 
On J une  e, 1944, more than 14,000 Canadians - -  about 
enofiflh'of the total. D-day invasion force -- came 
ashore acru~ the area designated as Juno. The British 
came in over Sword on the eastern flank and over Gold 
to the west. 
Off Gold,. well out from shore; forming up like a 
convoy in the mist, is a line of concrete hulls sunk there 
as part of the artificial harbor. 
• As the tide ebbs, a huge sunkenpier rises from the 
sea close to shore. 
Only in one area has the devastation f 35 years ago 
been allowed to remain untouched. 
Pointe du Hoc.Ia a wind-swpet hilltop with a battered 
German cross et on a stone pillar with the sign: 
"Ici des combattante d meuren.t la batallle duns son 
chaos les a unis pour l'eternita." 
The bomb craters and shell holes now are overgrown 
with grass. Here and there paths wind throogh scat- 
tered gun positions and bunkers. 
These were the towering cliffs a-anlted by the U.S. 
Rangers. 
During this week, government officials will deliver 
speeches and Canadian Forces bands will play. 
Wreathe will he placed and ambassadors will speak. 
Representatives from all parts of Canada will attend 
a roll call honoring more than 4O groups -- fighting 
men, war correspondents, nursing sister, ehaplaine 
and others. 
War graves of Canadians will be visited - -  2,872 at 
Brettnvlllosor-Lzlze, ~,044 at Bany.surMer, 181 at 
Bayoux and 76 at Ranville. 
Also, at Beyoux, there will be a memorial service for 
the 270 Canadians listed as "missing in Normandy." 
TAX TALK 
There are incentives to save what little money you 
have left after you've paid all the bills. 
If, that is, you're lucky enough to have any left. 
For example: 
You my deduct up to $1,000 of certain Canadian 
saur~ interest and or taxable dividends and taxable 
mgta l  gains from Canadian securities. 
e interest, dividends and capital p ine  deduction 
my be the lesser d :  
(A) The total o f  el/gible Interest income, eligible 
tanb le  dividends from taxable Canadian cor. 
rowatio .m and ..tJuc.able capital gains (before deducting 
ame capital lo~es on disposition of Canadian 
saourltisa; and 
(B) $1,000. 
But remember, the eligible Interest anddividend 
Income in (A) must be reduced by the amount of any 
interest paid to earn that type of income regardless of 
whether any income was actually received in the year 
from the asset purchased with the borrowed funds. 
And also remember that interest and dividend in- 
come received from a person with whom you weren't 
de4Hnll at "armsqeniKh", e,g. related persona, 
doesn't qu~lfy for the deduction. 
Incidentally, the dsduetion, if not full-used by the 
taxpayer, may be traraferrnd to the spouse but this 
will be dkeusesd in another article 
I 
I 
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"I'm not worried. If I'm not smart enough to get 
a 90od job, I can always teach/' ' 
01979 ~ Pre~ Syr.d~r.ote I 
SHELFORD ASKING 
Why lack of native support? 
Dear Sir: 
In leaving the post of Agriculture Minister, 
following defeat at the Election on May 22nd, 1979, I
would greatly appreciate some infoi'mation for the 
future guidance of government as to why the Indian 
people nearly in total turned against me at the elec- 
tion. 
I was often used as an example on how a member 
should help the Native people, going as far back to the 
• 19S0's when I suceeasfully stepped mass interdiction 
• from .the licensed premises in Burns Lake and Van- 
derhoof area, as well as stopping discrimination by 
restaurants banning Native people in the north. 
In the 1960's I started the K'.san project at Hazelton 
while minister. During tbe:~New Democratic Party 
term in office, they promi/s~d to pave the road in 
KRamaat Village and help Wi~the recreation centre. 
I didn't promise anything but we paved the road and 
made a grant of $275,000 to the recreation centre, 
which the Village can be justiy proud of for their ef- 
forts also. 
• The Minister of highways and'myself came in the 
first day of the flood last fall and compensated 
everyone for damage, even dropped supplies in by 
heilicopter the first night • of the flood. 
I assisted in the plans for the co-op at Kitty. anga and 
the proposed tree farm licence. 
We assisted the Skeena Crossing Trucking Co. with 
$485,000 to give them a start along with the gas station 
at Kitwanga..These are  j~t~ a. few of  my ae~ 
I tried for 3 years to get Glen Vowels to apply fo re  
tree farm'l ieenee and develop agriculture. I an- 
nounced the hiring this summer of 2 Indian 414 
workers to encourage the~ Indian people in home 
gardening and community development as all of the 
villages in the area, with the exception of Kitamant 
and Hartley' Bay, have four t~np.es the land base' 
needed to become 100 percent self~uffici.ent for 
vegetables and fruit which would not only greatly 
increase the standard of living but would greatly 
improve the health standards with more nutritional 
diets. I was trying to interest all Indian people in the 
province on the potential of Fish Fanning Where in 
Norway and Denmark it has topped the 200 million 
mark and we are ideally suited for this type of 
development• 
I am sure no other member can top this record of 
interest and action over the years. You will now find 
yourselves with no voice in either the. Federal o r  
Provincial Governments. You have a voice in 
Parliament but not in Government. 
I would very much appreciate your comments on 
where I and the government went wrong in our at- 
tempt o help our native people. Now that I am out of 
the political field, permanently, I wouldn't want 
others in government tothrow up their hands and say 
"well what is the use, nothing we can do will help"• 
Best Wishes for the future. 
INCO STRIKE 
Sincerely, 
.... ~...;, ~Cyrfl'M: Shelford 
Cost more than monetary 
"SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -- 
More than money was lost 
during the 8½-month strike 
at Inco Metals Co. 
Marriages ~ ended, 
businesses went bankrupt, 
their strike on Sunday by ac- 
cepting a three-year con- 
tract. They got an increase 
of $4.07 an hour in wnges and 
benefits, $300 for returning to 
work, an unemployment 
benefit of $40 a week and' a 
provision allowing them to 
' retire after 30 years with 
Inco. Hourly wages are 
between $7.79 and $10.48. 
But there have been losses 
people left the city and many 
of these who stayed are 
bitter. . 
"I wouldn't want to he a 
front line supervisor (at 
Inco)," said Harvey Wyers, 
a steward in Local 6500, as well as gains.. 
United Steelworkers of ,There have been a lot of 
America. ' marriage breakups," said 
And John Higginson, a Rev. Brian MeKee of Copper 
Local 6500 official, said Cliff, part of the Sudbury 
workers hould throw away Regid~i . 
the coffee and doughnuts he 
company is offering during The strike is not the only 
programs to reacquaint reason the marriages have 
Workers with their jobs. ended, he said. • 
'Tm bitter" Higginson "The over-all problem is 
said. "'Would you eat their that lois of young people 
doughnuts after an 8~/~- come here figuring they are 
month strike?" going to make big money and 
The il,700 workers ended get out. Twentylive years 
later they are still here. As he didn't know how many 
• as result, their roots are not businesses went L bankrupt 
as stable as they should he." during the strike. More 
Althoush~estriketaover important, he said, is how 
many say the worst iastill to many go bankrupt later. 
come. ~' "' : " ' "You know, some people, It will take between six 
never had it. So good .as months and a year for retail 
during n strike/', a reUred.., b~sinesses in the city to 
recover f om the strike, said 
Inco employee said; " a district economist with' 
They Just buy on credit Canada Manpower. 
and some of them livebetter 
than wheri they .were Mel Soucie said the loss to 
working. But when the strike Sudbury's economy is at 
is over, the credit is gone and least $80 million. 
they have to start.paying it Workers who deferred 
bank, And then they are mortgage and car payments 
worse off." will find the payments 
The strikers lost about $100 dramatically higher because million in wages, an average 
of $il,000 each. Businesses of interest, he said. And 
that relied on ~redit from many have spent he savings 
their suppliers now have to they were keeping for 
begin paying.. " retirement. 
Mitch Speigel, vice- "lknow some people who 
"president. of the local used up ~8,ooo to $9,000 in 
chamber c~ commerce, said savings." 
I 
HoUSEHUSBAND ' • 
He knows the problems 
KITCHENER, Ont. Silvester made beds, important Jobs in the swapped roles because 
(CP) -- Ken Silvostar can washed floors and world but also the "most Mrs, Silveetar liked her 
empathize with young, prepared some meals taken-forgranted Jobs Job andwanted toresume 
married mothers who tell before he switched rolesp going." un~ppy with his suc- their husbands: "Not but he was not p~'epared When he first switched it, Her husband was 
tonight dear, I have a for the constant in. roles, he was afraid st cessna of Jobs and they 
headache," terruptions and drudgery, attending public functions felt that one of them 
"I know t~ey really When he started, It took because of what people should be home durlq 
mea " n it, said Sllvester, him half an hour to make might think when they their children's early 
34, former policeman and three beds; now it takes learned his ocoupatlou, years, 
civil servant and now a six minutes. Now he feek Comfortable Although they worried 
houschusband with two Co-ordinating meals so about It. about the reaction of 
children, meat and vegetables Wives usually show family and frlonde and 
Hoand his wife, Lynda, • were done at the same surprise and interest in whether the children 
a speelal-educatlon time was something eke the role switch, $ilvester would be teased, thW 
teacher, swltehed roles he had to learn. Early . said, but husbands eem didn't worry about 
almost two years ago efforts were "three- perplexed and usually money. 
when Mrs. 611vcster re. course affairs,'" in which don t pursue the con- Mrs, Silvestar enrus as 
sumed teechihg, Slivester the meat arrived at the vereation. . . mseh money as her 
took over tho housework table long after the husband made when he 
and the children, Karen, potatoes and vegetables He has e part-time wu the principal wage 
3, and Kevln, 8. had been eaten, Now be business hiring himself earner. 
out as a dkc Jockey for The only psmon who 
makes pies or cakes from benqum and dances and dldn't accept ho switch "For the first six scratch. 
months, I went to bed also tapes historical pro- wu a Toronto man.who 
every night with a Sllvester said he sees grama for a Barris, Ont,, had been a clcee friend st 
headache," Silvester why women areturned off ' radio station, . 8ilvestl~ for eight years. 
said, "You don't have one by houHwork and prefer But, he said: When $flveste~ became a 
minute to yourself when to get outside Jobs, ~l~nO~:~,~)~ ' is my houeohusband, the 
you have young children Homemaking and nurtur, ix lm j , friendship "sort of 
at home." lag children are the m.~t $llvestor and ,his wife dwindled away," . 
OTTAWA, 
OFFBEAT . " 
RICHARD .... BY JACKSON ' " 
Ottawa,-You'll never believe after belng the Can'l~ 
of attention in these recent weeks of campuig~ 
when the candidates, were trying to make you th t~ 
they regarded you as JuK-The-Biggest-Deal-In'All/ 
The-Land, that apart from being a voter and taxpayer 
you're really a nothing: ..": .~. -~, 
Zero you . . .  . .< 
Never mhid that you pay all the government bills, 
foot the election costs and carry the campaign charges 
for the candidates and their parties, after casting .your 
ballot you revert from being a Somebody to a Nobody 
in a very elite company of special Semebodies. ~ ' 
• There are few switches as swift as yours in atat~s 
before and after an election. 
In the weeks before, you and everyone l~lke Y0urare 
everything, ' . . . .  ~.!~ 
Now that you've cast your ballot, unless you're d~ 
of Just 25 select groups numbering some 2~000 
privileged Canadians, you're Mr. or Ms. Zero. 
That's the way it is every election. " 
There are the wlnners-frashmen winning for the 
first time, veteran Winners who have won hefore,aiid 
the ancient and honorable order of permanent wlnliera 
whose winning ways come built-in with their high- 
appointed place in the order ~of things. 
Until 13 years ago you were not only a leai:g Nobody 
a f t~ an election, but yo.u were officially deemed to be 
an .  "assUming and unworthy upsturti" 
To see is to believe, so turn to the back pages of the 
'Parl iamentary Guide-what better authority is there 
in such matters-and discover a Canadian caste 
system that few of you ever dreamed existed. :~ 
It's proclaimed, too, as an official publication by the 
Secretary of State. : ~ 
Known as "Official Precedence," it's a national 
ranking, so says the Guide, of "special privileges 
granted to certain of the more responsible officials 
within the spheres appointed for them," 
All men may be created equal, according to the Bill 
of Righis;but "precedence" proclaims .the few more 
equal than the m a n y . . ~  
The Governor General is No. One. 
The Prime Minister Comes in second, foreign envoys 
third, the Opposltion Leader eleventh, and so on do'v~n 
the pecking order to Senators at 18 and IVlPs 19. 
How did all this sneak by when perhaps you weren't 
looking, or innocently assuming that this is a classless 
society? 
It goes back to the coronation in 1399 of King Henry 
Fourth of England, when by Royal Proclamation 
there was prepared "a table of Order of all the estates 
and nobles and gentry." 
And as an English inheritance of tradition it h~s 
been with us from the outset., ' '. 
I n  the beginning "precedence" set out that "an 
ordinary sense of decency, not to speak of dignity 
demands that the monopoly of the place of honor be 
put beyond the accomplishment o f the assami~g 
upstart and unworthy elements. . ~,=. , 
Then/only/1.3 yeai's ago it was~redefinedby:Order |n 
Co ,e f t  as "th~pr~0rity of p lh~bFsu~ri0Hty'of  radk 
in the Conventional system of arrangement under 
Which the more eminent and dignified orders of the 
• community are classified." 
So, since 1966 there has been noword of upstartism 
or unworthiness barring the ambitious from 
"precedence, title and proper address." 
Insteall, the Guide declares that "an ordinary senke 
of decency and dignity demands that places of honor" 
be given those entrusted by the nation with the ad- 
ministration of its affairsand the guardianship of its 
interests and honor." 
• It's all a quietly discreet imposition of what is ter- 
med'  "usage and established custom." 
And it's the separation of the "dignitaries" from 
well, "undignitaries" perhaps. 
Or to put it in its bluntest erms it's the preservation 
of an "ar istocracy"- -overseen by the  Big 
Bureaucrats, the federal.deputies who rank No. 20 in 
the order--a cle.ar discrimination between the ta x- 
payers, the Nobodies, and the tax-spenders, the 
Somebodtes. ~
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Des; Sir': project is the Smithers ki 
hill which could turn 
I would like to thank my Smithers into the Swit- 
many supporters for their zerland of Western Canada. 
hard work on my behalf I hope and trust he federal 
during the election cam. and provincial governments 
palgn. One of the nice things will go ahead with these 
about election campaigns i projects even though the 
the many nice people you North West does not have a 
meet, I must say, I have voice in either government, 
enjoyed my 26 years in only a voice in parliament 
politics as I have always and the legislature, which li 
found it challenging though a great difference, 
frustrating at times when it For those who are not 
is.always those you try to clearonthis, lwiilexplatnit. 
help most who turn against Elected members, both 
mu first, government arm opposition, 
I am sure everyone are the ones who make the 
leaving politics has certain laws only. The cabinet 
exciting projects they would members are the ones who 
like to be able to complete carry out the administration 
before retirement. I know I of government and actually 
have and for that rasaon, I run the country, Opposition 
we persuaded to try for one members have absolutely no 
more term of office. The say in thiS. I trust his last bit 
projects I would like to have of advice will be helpful to 
completed before retirement my many friends in the 
were the hot springs, which I North, 
was able to have gifted to the I wish "to take this op- 
Province and had many, portunlty to thank these who 
many exciting possibilities, supported me over the many 
another was agriculture years and to wish you well in 
where the advanced plan. the future. I also want to 
nlng was only weeks away compliment the many oung 
for complettion, and another people I sent in the various 
was the Kitimat port schools for their interest in 
development which is a suet 
if B,C. is to become the 
supply centre for the North 
Western development. If this 
is not done quickly, Alberta 
will get all the benefits and 
B,C, will less millions in 
revenue. The third major. 
•bt ie  affairs and hope some you will take a place in 
either the Provincial 
Legislature or the National 
Parliament in the not too 
distant future. 
Cyr!l Shelford 
t 
,,!McKinnon welcomed 
i VICTORIA (CP) '-- Ap-" ~rltoiio as well as defence "Hebasanii~ightIntode- dian Legion, said his group 
• i pointment of Allan bat, became most veterans' fence matters not available has nothing but positive 
~ McKinnonnafedcraldetence programs are being phased to other members of the feelings about McKinnon's 
Land veterans' .affah's out, the duties hould not be ' cabinet due to his. close appointment, 
minister was welcomed too oner~m. 
Monday by Canada's top Rear-Admiral Michael 
)royal o f f i cer .  Martin'commander 
: ' - -~= Aa,,a,,t a ,a ,=w maritime forces Pacific, 
. . . . .  sam Mcttmnon-a ap- Collier, commander of  
"Uo.~...~ ~,,,,,mand : gala ,puintm~nt must be looked at 
,~  . . . .  ~ . , , . . o . ,  w**  n .n . . ,  from a positive point of wew. 
t4 l~ ~t Jp ] la~t~ts~st~ ~ ~ m ~  4,vw- -  L " L . .  
in view of McKinnon's In- ne nag oeen .pretty 
formed role as defence critic positive about defence over 
't^,, h e last few ,,ears the years- and has a good 
~'~," -- " . . '  background In the military." 
°:,, colllar, .who reures June "-McKtnnbn, a school 
~ ,  said he was surprised teacher,, retired from the 
that McKinnon was also armedforeesin1963withthe 
• :~ven the veterans' affairs rank of major. 
connections in defense 
matters and having followed 
carefully what has been 
happening, Martin said. 
He said McKianon;s 
reaffirmation to Canada's 
commitments to NATO and 
NORAD, combIned with his 
stated Intention to re.equip 
and strenghten manpower in 
the armed forces, are 
positive steps. 
Larry Harrison, provIncial 
secretary of the RoyaiCana-. 
John Collins, chalrrnan of 
the Veterans '  Rights 
Association •here, said 
veterans, upset with the 
turnover of veterans' hsspi. 
tals to pro~,lnclal govern. 
meats would have to walt 
and see how the new 
minister will turn out. 
He said his. association 
would be pressing for the 
amalgamation of veterans' 
clinics with defense 
department facilities. 
TORONTO (CP) --Prime ' Patrick Lavallel president 
~Mintster Joe Clark's cabinet of the Automotive .Parts 
e haloes were applauded Manufacturers Association 
Tfiesday by some members 
'~  the, Canadian business 
/':~: Sam Hughes, president of 
,'the Canadian Chamber of ,  
/,commerce. said there is "a 
'lot of business enperiance 
~backing up the  senior 
~:,positions," < 
~' "He wan 'pleased that 
Robert Rene 'de Cotre 
,'..hecame economic 
development and trade' 
~,mintster aftar, luslng the 
~el~tion but receivin~ the 
'-niintstry by way.of a Senate 
~iappointment.:.. 
, ':Hughes said Ren6 de Cotre 
' : is .a "neophyte on the 
;'political scene but should be 
good in that Job." . 
Hughes also cited the 
~'appointmenta of Sinclair 
.,,:Stevens as tremury beard 
minister, John Crcable as 
) 
Choices applauded 
.of Canada, was pleased with 
the strength placed in the 
economic portfolios. 
They're his*decislons 
finance minister, Michael 
Wilson as minister of state 
for International trade as 
particularly good choices. 
The  appointees "are 
tremendously familiar with 
automotive parts and the 
auto Industry," he said. 
Rene de Cotre had been 
president of the Conference 
Board In Canada nd Lovelle 
described h im as being 
"very familiar withthe 
problems that have plagued 
the indastriaf heartland." 
Lavelie was also happy 
with the emphasis placed on 
international trade and 
noted that his association 
has recommended . the 
splitting of this area away 
from finance and industry, 
trade and commerce. 
"It's a positive move," he 
said. " . 
"I presume Wilson knows 
something about in. 
ternatienai trade - -he 's  
from Dominion Securities. 
He'll have to bone up on the 
auto-pact agreement. ' 
"It's one Of the most ira. 
pertant agreements .in our 
international trade andTll 
be gla, d to bring him up to 
date. 
Progressive was the key 
OTTAWA (CP) -- party leadership at a 
Prime Minister Joe Clark . divided 1976 convention. 
favored progressives In a traditionas.old as 
f irst 'cabinet Monday, " onmncen m cabinet as 
selecting advisers largely far as possible by region, 
of his own generation and promising to reinforce 
representation from 
Quebec as soon ps he can 
find recruits, from that 
province for the Senate 
and his cabinet. 
The Clark cabinet thus 
is Incomplete.. But so far 
it is strongly Ciarkish in 
its tone, .with middle age 
favored over old-line 
veterans, the political 
middle stream over the 
party's right wing• 
The only veterans ofthe 
DisfeMmker ad- 
ministration, and two of 
the oldest appointments, 
were drawn from the 
Senate to provide'some 
extra Quebec rep. 
resentation -- Jacques 
Flynn, 63, in justice and 
Martial Asselin, 55, 
foreign aid minister. 
Passed over were such 
middie-road outlook to 
guide the country's 
political,, economic and 
• social affairs. 
He ~Jected many Con- 
servatlves ofthe 1957-1963 
Dlefeobnker a -- thorns 
In the  side of his 
predecessor as Pro- 
gressive Conservative 
leader and former boss, 
Robert Stanfleld. 
Though e appeared to 
restructure the cabinet, 
appointing a ll-member 
"inner cabInet" of super 
ministers led by hinmelf 
plus a series of specialist 
subcommittees, Clark 
broke little now ground. 
Pursuing a loog- 
nste blishod pattern, 
Clark's appointments pay 
off politlcal debts out- 
standing sInce he won the 
' Tory warhorses as 
George. Hess, ' Alvin 
Hamilton, Waiter Din- 
.~de~,,Marcal, l~ambert --
all members of Die/on- 
baker's cabinet -- and 
• Diefenbaker himself, 
So were Eldon 
Wonlliams, Lloyd Crosse, 
Otto Jelinek, Frank 
Oberle and party presi- 
dent F~obert Coates, all 
associated with the right 
wing of the party. 
However, Clark pi~.ked 
four of his 1976 rivals for 
the leadership, all" of 
whom swung their sup- 
port behind him in final 
ballots -- Flora Mac- 
Donald, Sinclair Stevens, 
John Fraser and Howard 
Graffley. 
Regionally, the 30- 
member Clark cabinet 
includes five each from 
Atlantic Canada and the 
Prairies, three• from 
British Columbia, one 
from the North, 12 from 
Ontario and four from 
Quebec, with more to 
come. 
The precise struet~e 
and bperation of the 
cabinet remains unclear, 
even to some of the ap- 
pointed ministers. Clark 
has superimposed six new 
cabinet committees on 
four existing committees. 
Among the ap- 
pointments, eight' are 
designated~ ministers of 
state. Some appear to be 
assistants to other 
ministers who • head 
departments,, others 
seem to have a co- 
ordinating role among 
several departments, But 
Clark, says all eigh t
ministers of state are in 
the "full cabinet." 
His new, so-called inner 
cabinet has 11 members, 
including one minister of 
state. " ' 
Just how this 
overlapping .• and in- 
torlocking structure will 
work in practice remains 
to be explained. 
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OTTAWA (CP) --.The ap- federal Indian Act and 7,630 
pointment of 'Manitoban Metis and non.status In- 
Jake Epp. as minister o f  diana. 
Indian and northern affairs Shortly after Epp was In- 
took ndtive leaders ~by ducted into cabinet Monday, 
surpriseandhsakaisedsome the 40-year-old Mennonite 
fears about whether.~e asidbe wants to mark his 
minister can handle ~civil• ministry with "perception 
servants under'him. ~ and co-operation." 
Arnold Goodlnaf t i the  Epp,. the' imm!~ration 
300,-000-member National ~-,qlle inthe last Far.llament, 
Indian Brotherhood said asld he would draw natives 
Tuesday that the Into his circle of advisers and 
• • ' 3  ,~" ; : . •  '~  ; . -3D~. -~, 'y [ [ ,~ J '~ ,~ 'y~( : ,  r ) ~,~ 
SOME _1" .JUa/'Jl/]tt..~ 1 UUEV]C~AOl~'rlrvf'llflt ," " , .~! r  ;',,.; .. : . . .  .~ "~t '~: ' :~  i,. z,~C: 5d 
Surprises' for ' ",', ".,I;'~:m dq~Jda5 some' ~z...'d bM~'lodi 
organization had no profile 
of Epp's voting pattern on 
" Indian matters and 
suggested Epp has not been 
too involved. 
"That raises the basic fear 
that he will be overrun by the 
bureaucrats that are still 
around," Goodleaf, special 
assistant o brotherhood 
president Noel Starblanket, 
said in an interview. 
"His appointment came as 
somewhat of' a surprise." 
Harry Daniels, president 
of the Native Council of 
Canada, said he lmows little 
about he new minister. The 
council had expected Dr. 
• Robert Holmes, Progressive 
Conservative Indian affairs 
critic in the last Parliament, 
to get the post. 
The council represents 
about 750,000 Metts of mixed 
Indianwhite blond residing 
mainly in the Prairies. It 
also represents another 
750,000 non-status Indians 
scattered throughout Can- 
ada. Neither group is 
covered by federal' 
legislation. 
• "We're ready to work with 
the minister and hopefuli~, 
we can strike up a rapport, 
Daniels aid. 
Epp 's  Man i toba  riding of 
Provencher contains 7,000 
• indians covered udder the 
simply imposing his will. G00dl~ ,~'~l~l~s:~ the 
But whether that means brother-h0nd is n"~q~lPl~ ~io 
native appointments into the ' meet' EpI~ "t~ t r '~s"° t~ 
upper echelons of decision. ~ Indian Acf"~i~Hl~h~Hhenta, 
makIng remains to he seen. constitut|onal ~ti/l~l~Indian 
• Enn w oo  non eommital g0vern~nent ' ] .~  b|ndlan 
nhm,t t l~ fat~ of several represen~tionill~l~dopart- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' • ( r • 
" meat .~r",~ ) it) ~.9~ • hlgh.rauking civil servants , , : : : . ,  " . " , . .  . 
t. h;o ,,.;.,...,, or whether we re  a/so~ re'duy to 
~'~,~"~,~,,"'l,q-~he a-~In,ed educate the , mIni~.e~," 
assistant deputy mInisters. Gondieaf,naid' , ,  ~ 
"W~'ve had to do it five 
• He said he will sound out times in 10 years," he said. 
incorporate their con- his cabinet colleagues for "Another one is not going to 
tributlons insteading of. some advice, make any difference.": . 
Sweet smell of success 
OTTAWA (CP) --' The • ~ ~hfl¢~l~.,.O=E~..l` t~..~.i ~,. a~.~~L. ib~e | 
only real frngrance at Jon mese m me erowu una~u wue ~aureen MeTeer 
Clark's first party as  
prime minister was the 
sweet, sweet smell of suc- 
cess. 
More than" 600 
Progressive Con- 
servatives -- cabinet 
ministers, MPs, party 
workers, organizers, 
fand-rnisers, aides and 
families-- were there for 
a whiff, and they gulped 
down their first real 
breath of. power with 
gusto. 
Hours earlier, Clark 
and his cabinet had been 
officially sworn in at 
Government House, and 
the party was thrown as a 
thank you gesture for 
thane who had helped end 
16 years of Liberal rule. 
The bash took place at 
Stornoway, residence 
reserved for the leader of 
was time the Clark's 
found something better. 
There was the skunk, of' 
course. It showed up just 
as theprime minister was 
In the midst of greetIng 
Ida long line of guests. A
Mountie set off in hot 
pursuit, his, hand on his 
gun holster, chasing the 
critter away. 
However, a hint of his 
ai'oma remaIned. 
The grass was uncut. 
And the roses weren't 
yet in bloom.. 
The crowd that 
gathered under four large 
striped marquees --'set 
up in the event of rain, but 
used to shade gueSts from 
the sun " sipped cool 
Canadian champagne 
from• table-top fountains 
and allowed things would 
be different at ~ Sussex 
Drive. 
and daughter Callierlne, S
1-2, move In this weekend,: 
Liberal Leader Pierre 
Trudeau and Ida • three! 
sons will take over 
Stornoway sometime: 
later. 
For food, the pr ime. 
minister laid on smoked" 
sturgeon and salmon, 
fresh stawberries, mw 
vegetables and caviar/ 
And there were soft 
sounds from, a small, 
musical combo. 
But the real music bad' 
a politloal ring. It came~ 
from Clark, casually: 
dressed in a suede Jaoketl 
and open-necked shlrt, his~ 
ministers, tidy in three. 
piece pln-strlpek and 
ordinary Conservatives, 
humming happily along. 
These are the men in Clark's new cabinet 
OTTAWA (CP) --The new 
Conservative cabinet of Joe 
Clark In brief: 
Joe  Clark,39, prime 
mints`for; First elected to 
Commom in 1972 and now 
MP for Yellowhead, Alta. 
Chosen Conservative l ader 
and leader of the Oppmition 
in the Commons Feb, 22, 
1975. 
Senator Jaoques Fiynn,63, 
Justice minister and leader 
of the government in 'the 
Senate: Member of the 
Commons from 1968 until 
1962. Mines minister in 
Diafanbaker government in 
1963. Summoned to Senate 
board, 'a millionaire lawyer Robert de Cotter,34, trade Hamilton West. in Ontario Clark's Quebec political department over the years. Senator Martial Parliament criticized gay- 
and financier from Toronto. and commerce minister: since 1968. A lawyer, his lieutenant. Left party ranks Served on Commons com- Asselin,55, minister of state ernment handling of Late- 
Failed in early 1960s bid to First elected in 1978 by- ' shadow portfolios in . for two years to sit as an mlttee invest igat ing for the Canadian In- 
establish the Bank of election in Ottawa Centre. previous Parliaments in- independent i  early 1970e. penitentiary s stem. Strong ternational Development 
Western Canada. First Upset May 22 after being eluded housing, labor, advocate of Alaska gas Agency: Lawyer appointed 
elected to Commons in 1972 touted as cabinet material, welfare, manpower, im-  Ran Atkey,37, minister of pipeline, to Senate in 1972. Served 
for YorkSimcoe, no~, York An economist and former migration add government employment and ira- ~ briefly in Diefenhaker 
'Peel. Served in last president of the Conference operations. " cabinet before personal 
Parliament as chief Con- Board in Canada. migration: First elected, in Elmer MacKay,42, defeat in 1963'electlon, Re- 
servative finance critic. Toronto St. Paul's In 1972, minister of regional elected in 1963 and 1966. Vet- 
James McGrath,47, lo~t in 1974, and beat state economic expansion: MP for .eran Canadian delegate to 
Walter Baker,48, president minister of fisheries: NIP for secretary John Roberts May Central Nova in Nova Scotia international conferences. 
Allan McKinnon,62, of the Privy Council and  St, Joim'sEast, Nfld., forl7 22. Lawyer ond professor of since'a 1971 byelection. A
do/once minister: First revenue minister: MP 'for oftholast 22years. A father constit/Rionni law. lawyerwhealsoparticiputed 
elected to Commons in 1972 Nepean-Car le ton  in ofsix, he'sspentvirtsaliyali Bill Jnrvls,43, minister of 
inVictoria nd dnfeneeeritie suburban Ottawa since 1972. his working years in politics, John Frnser,47, post- in his family lumber state for federal.provincial 
for Conservatives furmoot of A lawyer and Conservative serving for the last two yesrs mastergeneralandminister business, he gained a relations: MP for Perth 
the time sinee. Retired army House leader in the last as chairman of the Con- of environment: MP for reputation as a parlia- Wiimot and now Perth in 
officer. Parliament. Has an in- servative caucus committee Vancouver South since 1972 mentary muckraker and de. Ontario since 1972. Was 
tensely parttsan and often on social policy, and chief party spokesman voted considerable time to solicRor.general critic for 
on labor.. Unsuccessful grilling government on the party in the last Parlia- 
Roy Hnatyshyn,45, ponderous style. ~ candidate for party lead. RCMP security service meat. 
minister for energy, mines David MacDonald,42, state ership when Clark chosen in wrongdoing. 
and resources: MP for 
Saskatoon West, formerly John Wise,43, agriculture 
Saskatoon-Biggar, in minister: MP for Elgin in 
Saskatchewan since 1974. Ontario since 1972. A former 
Lawyer with an easy.going dairy farmer who is 
personality and 'a specter generally well-respected 
interest in civil rights, among farm groups. Party 
Deputy House leader in the agriculture spokesman since 
last Parliament. 1974~ 
after defeated In 1982 
general election. Leader of 
• the opposition i Senate from 
1967. 
John Cresble; 48, finance 
minister:MP for St. John's 
West, Nfld,, since 1976.' 
Wealthy lawyer from 
prominent business family. 
Former Liberal who served 
as Newfoundland finance 
minister from 1972-74 as a 
Progressive. Conservative: 
Was critic on the department 
of industry, trade and 
commerce in Commons, 
earning a reputation for 
quick wit. 
Sinclair  Stevens,92, 
president of the treasury 
m 
u 
David Cromble,43, health Don Mazankowskl,43, 
and welfare minister: First transport minister and 
elected in Oct, 16, 1978, minister esponsible for the 
byelectlon in Toronto wheat board: MP for 
Rnsedale, Mayor of Toronto Vegreville in Alberta since 
from 1972 to 1978, reelected 1968. A Conservative tran- 
three times, Got party into sportation critic since 1974 
trouble by saying the gov. and' critic on government 
ernment should be willing to operations since 1976. 
negotiate sovereignty- ' -  
association with Quebec. Lincoln Alexander,57, 
minister of labor: MP for 
secretary and minister of 
communications: MP for 
Prince and then Egmont on 
Prince Edward Island since 
1968. Former United Church 
minister who was kicked out 
of Clark's shadow cabinet in 
1977 after broke party ranks 
In the Commons by voting 
against  immigrat ion 
legislation. Reinstated, he 
was .culture critic and 
stainsof-women spokesman 
In the last session• 
Rech LaSnlle,49, minister 
of supply and services: Only 
French.Canadian Con- 
servative MP elected May 
22. Elected since 1968 from 
Quebec riding of Joliette. 
Has served since 1976 as 
1975. Tough debater. 
Flora MacDonnld,53, 
Allan Lawrence,53, minister of external affairs: 
solieitorgeneral nd con- First elected in 1972 from 
sumer affairs minister: MP Kingston and the Islands. 
for DurhamNorthumberland Only woman among 13 
in Ontario since 1972 after a candidates for party 
14-year career in the leadership in 1978. Party 
provincial legislature, constitutional expert in the 
Among the provincial last Parliament. 
cabinet pests he held were 
attorneygeneral and justice Jske Epp, 39, minister of 
Secretary. A politician with a Indian affairs and northern 
temper, he'~ served as development: MP for 
Conservative food and Provencher in Manitoba 
resources critic, since 972 after an ll-yesr 
carter teaching high school. 
Erlk Nietsen,G3, public Conservat ive caucus 
workk: First elected as MP spokesman on immigration 
from Yukon in 1957. Lawyer for six years, he is con- 
who has been freauent critic nidered a moderate. 
of so l ie i to rgenera l 'n  
Canada and was treasury 
board trills. 
Robert Howle, 50, minister 
. of state (transport): MP for 
YorkSunbury in New 
Brunswick since 1972• 
~teve Paproski, 50,  
minister of state for fitness 
and amateur spor`t and 
multiculturaltsm: MP for 
Edmonton Centre In Alberta 
since 1968. Former Ed- 
monton Eskimos lineman. 
Party whip In the Commons 
for three years and one of the 
three MPs to support Clark's 
1976 party leadership bid 
Heward Grnfftey, 51, from the start, 
minister of state for social ~ 
programs: Country lawyer Ron Huntington,' 58, 
from Quebec Eastern minister of state for small 
Townships riding of business and industry: MP 
Mtssiasquol. Elected since for Capilano constltuancy In
1958, was knocked out of 1976 the Vancouver area in 1974. 
Conservative leadership Businessman. Chairman of 
contest on first vote. Served the Commons standing com. 
as consumer and corporate mittee on public accounts in 
affairs critic in last last Parliament. 
Parliament. Bilingual ang- 
lophone, he and Rnch Michael Wilson, 41, 
Laselle are the only Con- minister of state for in- 
eervstive MPs from Quebec. ternational trade: Elected 
for first time May 22, 
PerrinBentty, 39, minister defeating Liberal energy 
of state l(treasury board): minister Alnstair Gilksple. 
represents Wellington. Has worked for securities 
Dufferln-Simeoe con- company, specializing in 
stituency in Ontario. First government finance and 
elected in 1972. During last international markets. 
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NEW YORK (AP)  "R ick  
Leach and .Jay Schroeder, 
both chceen in the first round 
of baseball's free agent draft 
Tuesday,  a re  the latest 
athletes facing the difficult' 
choice of deciding between 
basebal l  and football. • . 
Both are standout quarter. 
hocks, Leach at the 
University of Minhipn and 
Schroeder at Palisades High 
School'in Pacific Pallaades, 
Calif. Leach was selected in 
the fifth round 0~ last 
month's ~la~tEnal Football 
League d~t 'by Denver 
Broncos ~nd'Schroeder has 
signed a letter of intent to 
play at UCLA. - 
Leach, sk i  a baseball out- 
fielder, was selected by 
Detroit Tigers in the first 
round of the baseball draft. 
He was the 13th player 
selected. * 
Schroeder, a catcher; went 
higher. He was the draft's 
No.3 anlaetim, picked by 
• Toronto Blue Jays.. 
A total of 326playerowas 
selected Tuesday. as the 
teams completed six rounds 
of  the regular draft and 
seven rounds of the sect ,  
dary draft in which players 
previously • selected I~ut 
tmsigned are available. 
Seethe Mariners. opened 
the draft by selecting Albert 
Chambers, a pewer-hittin8 
18-year-old first baseman. 
outfielder, who graduates 
from Harrisburg,. Pa. Idah 
school today.. 
• Chambers, a tight end and 
defensive nd in high school, 
• had siined a letter o~ intent 
to play football at Arizona 
State. The Mariners an- 
Other Montreal draft• first.round choices. 
choices/included shmdatup In subsequent rounds of 
Michael " Kwleelnskl, ~. the regnlar draft, the Blue 
Warren, Mich.; catchorJchn Jays selected outfielder 1~ 
Rmsell, Norman, Okla.; and .Shepherd of Kllgere,.  Tex, i
outfielder Michael Attten, right-handed pitcher Ron 
UCLA~ The Expos gave up Romn ick of Bellevue, 
Shelf third-round Idek to Wash.; second banemdn 
• Pittsburgh Piratos. Andre Rohorinon and pit- 
Ten pitchers, six out- cheroutf ie lder .  William 
fielders, fi,ve ratchets,  three " Waker, University of Texas', 
first basemen 'and tw0 in- and rf~htlmnded pitcher Bob 
fielders were ch~en3~l the Tackitt, Concord, Calif. : 
first round of. the regular .: ': • ' . ' ;  
phape'of  the draft. In the secondary draft To- 
Both the world ehonsplou rants ~cae a third 
New York Yankees and Uulvenlty of Texas player, 
Boston Red Six, who tied right.handed pitcher T~ 
them for first place in the Wright,. and . lefthand~r 
American League East last Darron Dilks from Choffey 
season, dealt away their College in California. 
Lenda 
Keep 
tO c lean Canada 
our  land Beautl ! 
Association requires a 
PROJECTS CO-ORDINATOI~ 
IUTIES: 
Inder the direction of the Hockey Development Co, 
rdlnator,  'to assist In the planning, administrat ion, 
nd Imp lementat ion  of  hockey deve lopment  •
rngrammes In B.C., Inclixllng the National Coaches. 
~ertlflcatl0n Programme,  Nat ional  Referees Car. 
f l rat lon Programme, Administrat ive Deve lopm~t  
~rogramme, P layer  Deve lopment  P rngrnm~e,  
~'omotl0ns, and Resource Development.  
IUALIFICATIONS: 
'xtenslve background In hockey Instruction; 
, . neanced that  the youngster reference given to university graduates In Phys l~ l  
' had signed a contract with :duration or equivalent. • "/;: °. 
the team." . ~ / .  :., . 
After the Mariners picked XPERIEHCE:  
Chambers, New York Meta ~rltlng and editing skil ls; experience In teaching, 
selected rii~t-handnd pit- -~'~'~--" ' -  from UC' ~ l r t l cu lar ly  with adults; abi l i ty to work effectively 
~s~ &lsU, td~Ci~.y  a.a4~. , ! " t 
qqk~.  rP~, .A . f~ "~,=. lk  ¢~. .  ' I . .~th  a volun ear ~gonlzatlon, 
• Schroedes" .and Atl~)ta. i =* , .=nv .  1 ' 
picked BrndKomm~r~,,~n t. l *;dl M,' ,~ -,- ~-  - . . . . . . .  
'; : : " f i~  r i~  ~ i i i~  i i l r i  ~ ik  outfielder-first ,;.;.~qseman i " '  ' =~. "~ ' ,  ' " "  " "  ........... 
bI"UK/ ) of the first ! ,Victoria, B.C. fielder Juan.i '~,Francinoo 
." Buaiabad .og Hildenh Miami Apply In writing by June 14 to: 
Leonard  spo i led  the  score  
• , i ,~ .", 
The 1 ~  ~ * i f lve~:~. ;went  on t~b#.at, l~s 
r,,s in t~ ~ t ~  ea~:~,q~k~:Dedser~a,l~ hel~nd 
eight hits, including Tim. theseven-hitpitchingofBert 
McCarver's two-run double. Blyleven and Kent Tckulve. 
Dave Concepcion blasted a
three-run homer and Dan 
'BY T I  CANADIAN PRESIi 
Mike Schmldt added a Sixth 
run with a tewering homer 
over the left field fence in the 
wllMn a whisker of Ida first 
~ t l  aud  finished with a 
: Iddt  ' tmuty as  
l ,  N iade lpm .Phmins beat ,~i ~tr~ so Tu~dey 
~ h a d  a no-hitter 
file seventh inning, 
allowbM only three men to 
~ch  I~e  on walks, before 
Jeff Leonard clapped a line- 
drive elngle to l~t-coatro. He 
pvo  up four walks and 
abru~k out four  In pitchinS 
tbo fourth oue~hitter of  his 
Lake high school in Hialeah, 
Fla. 
Montreal Expos, 10th. in 
the drafting order, made 
first baseman Timothy 
Wullach of California State- 
Fullertou Collie their l i s t .  
,~'.ro~ PIclLw,.~. ,':, o,ti" b;, 
YOU . CAN 
ALWAYS 
TELL A 
"BEST 
SELLER" ,, 
The entire family reads 
And, why not? There's 
someth ing  for  everybod I 
/ .  
in  the  c lass i f ied  pages  il 
• the Daily Herald 
Whether you're buying, 
selling, renting, leasing. 
looking for a job or 
services, you're sure to g 
quick results from the 
classified pages! 
fifth ianinS. 
The Phillies, who collected 
17 hits in all, erupted again in 
the seventh inning with two 
more runs on three hits, 
inelnd~ a double by Bake 
McBride and a pinch.hit RBI 
single by Jose Cardenal. 
Ekewhere in the National 
League, Dave Perker hit a 
tworun homer in the first 
inning and Pittsburgh 
Driessen hit a solo home run 
for Cincinnati Reds in a 6-1 
victory over New York Mets. 
Bob Homer broke a 
scoreless tie with a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning, 
triggering Atlanta Braves to 
a 4-1 victory over Montreal 
Expos. 
Jerry Mumphrey (Irove in 
the tying runs in the seventh 
inning, then tripled in the 
ninth and raced home on a 
passed bell to give the 
• streaking St. Louis Cardinals 
a 5.4 victory over San 
Francisco Giants. 
In an afternoon game, 
Gene Tenaca nd Dan Briggs 
slugged home runs and Dave 
Winfield smashed a double 
and a btple to lead San Diego 
Padres to a 11-3 victory over 
Chicago Cubs. 
In the American League, 
Larry Gura scattered three 
hits while the Kansas City 
Riyals roughed up Lugs 
Tiant early and beat New 
York Yankees 3-1. Roy 
Tuesday RIsulIs . 
Boaton 9 T i~ I  3 
Mlnnnoto 3 Baltimore 1 
Kanlos City 3 New York 1 
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 3 
California 3 Toronto 0 
Cleveland 1~ Oakland 3 
Detroit 3 Seattle 1 
Tonlght'l Games 
Chicago I t  Boston N 
Kansas City at Baltimore N 
Minnesota at New York N 
TIXII at Milwaukee N 
Toronto I t  Clllfornla N 
Cleveland ~ Onklend N 
Detroit at Ssattle N 
ThurNey Games 
Mlnnmto of New York 
TlXU I t  Milwaukee 
Chicago at Boston N 
Kanue City I t  Baltimore N 
: drove Zn tWO n ins ,  to  l~d ~,.~ 
Minnesota Twins to a 3-1 v/e- 
tory over Baltimore Orioles. 
Fred Lynn and Carl Ysetr. 
zemski slammed two-run 
homers and Jim Rice added 
a solo shot to power Boston 
RM SIX to a 9-3 victory over 
Texas Rangers, Cecg Cooper 
and Sixto Lezcano each 
singled home a run in the 
fifth inning to. snap a tie and " 
lead Milwahkee Brewers 
past Chicago White S ix  5-3. 
. Bobby Grlch and Don. 
Baylor each hit solo home 
runs "and Frank Tannnna 
picked his first complete 
game .of the year as 
California Angels defeated 
Toronto Blue Jays 3-0. 
Jack Billingham and John 
Hiller combined for a four- 
hitter and Jerry Morales 
slammed a solo home run in 
the tepof the ninth as Detroit 
Tigers edged Seattle 
Mariners 3-1. 
Rick Waits coasted to his 
sixth straight pitching 
victory, backed by a pair of 
five-run innings, as 
Cleveland Indians" beat 
Oakland A's 19..3. 
- - -  - I I 
! ' f f  "% RA?ES " 
i l Y  TMI  CANADIAN PR IU  AMIRICAN L IAGUl  2 
' NATIONAL LBAOUM last  
• ~ " W L PCt.GI3L 
W L Pct. GBL OoMon 31 30 .dO0 
.Mttt l~ll  ' ~M 19 .d04 - -  nlltlmore 32 31 .S04-  
.It. LOUIS 30 19 .S~6 ~ MIIwaukon 31 35 .554 3~ 
Iqal i~lphla 3~ R4 .~1 2~ New York' =9 ~S .537 3½ 
PIItllburllh ~ 33 .531 3Vs Detroit 2S 33 ,S21 4Vl 
Chlea~o 31 37 .4~Hi I Cleveland 25 37 .~1 6~ 
York 19 30 .Mt lO~ Toronto 13 42 .306 20 
W~ 
33 24 .S79  Callfornli wsat 33 22 .dO0 - -  
Clflclonatl 30 34 .151 1~ KanH| City 31 ~13 .52d 1½ 
I ln  PrenclKo Texas 23 3 . .= '.' :m ,I. =,.,o . . .  : . .  [ 
Seattle .~5 I=~ 
i 
Q~kllmd 1I 31 ,332 15 
Atl!otl.4 &~o~l  I 
' PlhlIs{MII~lll  Houlfon 0 
St. LOUIS I San Francisco 4 
• .ow 
ion OI~go at Chlcago 
MmWul  I t  Atlantl N 
I .~  Angalm at P i l r0h  N 
PhllldlllMIlI at Houston N 
IIm Francisco I t  St. Louis N 
11~WS4W ~a~ 
I)lil0o i t  Chlcggo 
Sen Frlm¢lKo i t  St. Labia 
IT 
friends life 
• . NATIONAl. LEAGUE 
A I  II N Pet. 
la nous conf ine  
'N 
La Soc i~t~ canad ienne  
de la Croix-Rouge 
The Canadian 
Red Cross Society 
Ilrscl5 ItL. IN  10 41.374 
M0set Phil |11 31 75..3,q5 
M0331111, NY Itl2 3n M .3.~1 
WINf l~t  8D 117M 14.350 
. ~ ,  At| 141 M dlB .3M 
-.m~_!~_ m.  1~ n u .33s 
'KM~I, 'C~ 300 H ill .330 
"l~hPPo t in 174 m ST .$30 
L Y e ,  StL ItS 39 L1.330 
:,M'OMh PMh--, iMI OQMI Oa liIOOB 11 41 .330 
' _ ~ I I IN IpMI ,  
I#  Ipsfffa~, A~h~ml, 157 Man. 
MIII~ NOw Yo~,  16; Rolts, St. 
' ~wla,.IL 
' wlrlaeel, U~,  St, ~0  71 
; f~_ 0"he~M0fl l i~,  &/.0Oil, i ;  Win- 
! 14eme reeol Klngman, Chl. 
_¢~O, 11P; khrNdt, Phlladelphll, 
MSM INitlfMi IsÁ KInomln, 
Chicago, 44; Winfield, San 
:Ok)I;, 44; Foaflr, CIn¢lnnMh 
IISlIII I l lNel  A~lrtno, Pll/I. 
IlIRihe I1; ScMh It. LImll~ 11. 
• L PIt~MMI ( i  OIClIII~II)I L I -  
Clnetoneth ~ 1.000; 
MUd~ PhlIMelIMIll, S.I, .1~1. 
• IIIIilMNIml Riehart, Hotlten, 
~0 eaglfon, Pltlild4fl)hll, SS. 
I I I II II I I I I I  I I 
(JS-9) 
B.C.A.H.A. 
1551 Breadmead Ave., 
Victoria, B.C. 
VgP 2V1 
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• i ..... " ttl" g d ? :/S "h e Canad se m own +,: a back In" blge tim": l ens  :+: Since M (CP) - -  manager and .d~tor  ot team--Slezrea--throuaha sources re rt he 
. . . . .  ,_Y[.ont.r~a,]o,_~_~.d/,,eM_ imck.~y, oporall.e.na. . . sO-~meseasmatneabu-ya eugKmtodbe~de]eCndb'mz 
, ,~ . .~ ,~u~.m?u~ ~up Tmngs are not So cut ann sustequal to lhe $180,000 be theMontralpretectedlktto 
m succesmon Jmt monm me dried with Lemaire and ia reported to ea.,n here make way for a youNla'. C~)URTi~NAY, S.C. Stkte . and euJ~ed . a them with autl~n.i/7., said lm was disappointed 
(CP) / - - . .A  week: dgo, .~pleofgood~a~so~min. +~agge~s done n good with the showing ~ the National Hockey League Cournoyer, along with tile ann~lly. Included in the player.. 
ue l .  ~na.w.w.as.lda.ylng i~e NFL with Bumuo Joblnclunpsofi~r,"iTapp itrm~-armedSammnin toam has been in an almoet eniamatieDryden. Swlas deal ia a home and an Dz?denhuremainndnm- 
~oo~a~Zm,:a~IP~, sCi1~_ °01 .B,llb.-ThensdongcamO.~ : ~dd. ,'He'*. oar No. I Sunday's.  intra-equad constant state o( flux con- Lemeire, 33, a veteran of automobile. ' cornndttol on his plans for 
.,. . ~.-m .m .~ua .~.' ,.eunpson to run me quarterback + t now ~me , cernin8 the future of key eight .Stanley Cup cham. 
pl~o: ca~,, ree)ined, to : .f.oolb~ and Shaw found ma~enomlitlkr~eabo~tit: - -  " . , -  - pomonncL wiCOurn~,n~d~ebO combined next season. The IIU~T plonebip, teams with the as the netminder currently Is  
neuevmgnlsprefeutonal..l~n~elf L ~ ~ ~,  ~t the rmt of them have ~ .~L~tSt ~e~ naCz.uP, 'The  moves ~ moot Men;resists, Is in Swit- Canadian vaunted power visltJnaWesternCana~,H/e 
career was over . . . . . .  ~ ::. Idayu~ . . . . . .  behind the mace" -~.'am" ,u,,,.,, ~*" ov.'n'" ~ " uery uuey, has prominently mentioned are zerinnd negotiating a deal play for several aeneas, brother Dave . was al 
The .32-.yw.-old :.~, , ) m echa~eal Joe Rapp a~dd Shaw was retired. . the Insistence by Scotty ;ha;would see him take over could be left unprotected in Sea]tender with Edzno~m 
quarwr~a,,~ ~aa spent,.. +F~rgusm.. ' . ' . --------~~'~,~ h _, -----"M"h .-___'"l~ne atmos~ere.._ .. _~ Bowman that he no +longer ~ as player-coa~ of o club the draR next week. Some OHere ot the de(~t  WllA, 
~ e :  : ~ , . . | ~ ' L  Oh0 - '~y .~e is ~ ~ Levy ~ the CNeh, ie much mere congenial wants to coach the Cana- 
~.a]tomue~u~m~eague andldontUketohandoff the  for~er Montreal th~ in , ,some of the NFL diana, that he is actively ~ r . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  '~r..__. ~
~manumn~r_~tmma., the baH. .30 or A0 tlmee a . : Alouettos'beedmanwho camps,' Shaw said. seeking a Job so a g~eral i 
..nut. smu xauen eU na~ pme when there's an O, .. had released Shaw. : "PeOple here have gone manager.. Others include a 
_mn~ a :awas  reiee.s~! J.a.round,, he said. '/I -- "Levy toldme that he. . .on;of  thek way to make pmslblesocondsabbatlcalor 
~.u~.m .~t~m.s.~sonvy .liketobetheanoweaso, m . rated Shaw ahead of Tony me feel at retirement by goalkeeper 
_ t~.  ~ztyumem, .. ~eapotilaht. .. 'Adams, the. other quar. ~knowsome ofthem Ken Dryden, a possible 
..,'xzm.emne_a pno~ can :'I'll have to make an terbaek released, by ,area little werried that I appointment of veteran MHi'OliMlai 'r la 
~'om vie t~app, head . adjustment to the e~tr# Kansas Cl~who sigm~l " L~,,,! take away a Job, centre Jacques Lemsire as  
~oa.eh_.of !he British ~ and. one' less withTorontoArgmmuts," bet l m here to try and be player-coach of a teem in I'[Ollsflnll ~ommnm .blahS; woo down, out it shouldn't be uld l~,mn , ,M~n~d m~ me ~ the 33 m~vs w~ Switzerland, the retirement after the  tint week ~ too b ias  nroldem l 'm ~-~"  ~,~h~ ~" .~u,~'-~ starts this m~"  -~" of team captain Yvan 
• . o . . _ ,  _o , .+ . .  w . . . _ , . .  , , . . , . . .  USED CAiB ~ag.uo..~,ra~mn ~ camp .~m ~lerry and I t~.. beeameo/Idsexporlmee andltldnkIcanplayand: throughout meet or..nat the ne~ ~on~to~a~ am- "he'U press me, "x~at's and passing ability., makes  eontrib0tinn." season and the playoffs .Zwz. m _nacxup to starter what'sbestferthetmm." The  other two quar- 'rheLiunarednced.their following a second bask 
~e.r~.. Tag,s:+ . .. The Lions waR: to ' fatbacks.in camp --  Joe roster to e3 players operatlo~ -- and acting 
/ - twu mrow.u~.. ~ trainin.8 camp wl~ a PaopaoandCarlosBrown Tuerdaybyreleasinafour eaptaln and veteran 
~.u every ~y wLm" me lingertng ooubt snout - -  haven't progressed es rookies: offensive tackle defenceman Serge Savard  H0M In[mr ,0mn 0B i.nr CH [I 
zgn' school team. i h6]p + their quar.terbaeklng, well as ha(] been hoped. Scott Crooks, Northern prepared to call it quits. 
.:each," ,,.Shaw . ea.id Tn88e led them to a.I0.6 ~ Brown, ~ Taue and Illinois; defensive back This week, however, ap- 
L~zesoay. ~ .8~.ss m me record and Western Shaw, kicked around the ' Andre Jones, Nevada-Los pears to be the week of 
~e.k,~my .mzndl~wa~ .C~. erase .fh~.. JolT/?; NFL without getting to Vegas; wide receiver deeision for at lesot three of 
Zuu.eut ~ ju~t  mq~,t M©t DU[t]~ umm ten Dock to play mush. He.came'up Bkrry Muds, University of the incumbent& 
m,,~rcnan ,ca--. _,._ ?-2-3 .lasty.epr and mblsod w/t~ a sore arm early in B.C,; :aM de~enslve book While the remainder ofthe 
• auw m..~ . m uP .uu~, me playom. . .- 'camp. and although .~ Roy.Shine, Kansas State, problems remain 
[ Ipzeea. ; sou.ms nave Taage didn't have n ~ again doesn't Papp also announced unresolved, Savard, 33,. 
.'one to +t;anaaa yea~ good season in 19'/8, have a.|ot of zip m the . thatveteran offensive apporentlystartedth~Gff 
tSo.ThisbJ~fleldisma~ throwing for only 13 ball tackle AI Simpson will be when he signed 'a new coa- 
~rthepauinapm~and touchdown while 8lying P'aopao got .into. a lest for the mtire seuon, tract - -  a move which means . -. 
hat sulfa me Just flnc." up SO intereepUom. He couple of game, last Simpson recently con- "will be pro . .  in the 1914 TOYOTA tun emsEn99 :-$4§ 
~.wwu.asmr  . lmr .  hadaha.bitdloop/n~hin .seasonasnbsckup,when tasted pneumonia nd expanaloa draft scheduled 
n coue~e+n~ an uzeg 0 . imH matmd of drill.nil newuareolde,.bUtRapp . !let ~S pounds, next week. The draft is be~8 4 speed with Winch " 
• • • held to stock four~ Worm 
• " .  . , l l e  , • • eeeee  ooeeeee loeeeeeeee l~oeoeoeooe l  oooeeoe  o le lo leee  
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OTY. AWA (CP)-- The ha- relativley.young and needs in Pus m Rice. Kenya, Poland and the Bowman ammrs d~ 
• ureas me~'e ann women's the e~perlmce. . : At the last Pan-American ItoUans, mined to ~n~e't0"~ri ,~o  z,,- ~,~.:~ 4 cy/,. 4 spee d ' ' , ,~+i~p~q[~W M 
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,, ~.ludea..,athlete~ l d by' veterads +each'as 3o'nea.; Canada _fln~_hed 'tldrdboldnd Amerlean team wlll be made of the Canadlens a~'set~e ' 1 0AMAR0 1 ;11 
~mm:o~_OneaK~. w_a~d o+ K~wi ld ,  pentathlon ,old. Cu~ mn.d the +.+.  ,' at iz~.bl .ao r0es the e .o+.  the Isoue o~ hls .tun} this 978 
• +on .ano +ruce medltllist a t  Edmon,m,'- . -spe?:,~-memoer womens They memae" ' ' w,,+ • 
,~ . ~w.  j~  y+, ,  ..- , .., . , ,  • . . . ~ .  
+ +.~- -  +umv~..-u.u "We Slmlmon, sold medallbt In m.r L.~ay. !p .mu.v;.,~.o mmmermrow.mvancouver that he coa+h and his alzent I~4MAAM:, 
, wea(.m, pre_parau~mr.nem the bo le  vault; Carmen eomla~ngm.umtmee+mme June 33; hurdles in Kit- Jerry P+trle are serio~tslv v-e Auto. 
@O@@O0 , month s van-Amerscan lones~ d Monlreat ,,,h~ roam tram ~oland. . , charier, Ont., June 21-22; ,n*'~=in~,u.,  art,,, a.,,~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .................................... Uiunea in Puerto Rico. won i Ruld in the ~ an~ The team beads for East jumps, multiple vents and  ~o ld  .-'--.'.~lls'rd, "~e~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ -w.o.~ ~s.them . ~uv.in~,~otp~t~ndPhu ~ m  ~o~,_~_ ms.': .~U~.~d,~ot~t!,. ~orento Ma~ Z~, ~o~ 
mncn.ter~zauonmexposure o ]aed .  +Van. . . ,  gold . . . . . .  ~u  . w.e~ .m.r :~.:eromo,mne.'+,-+;.wo.men:s Bowman 'to take over as 1 '977  MAL IBU 0LASS I0  
• , ,  concmaes me tour m 0focus ann one ut m " U we can, Gerard.Mach, medalBst In the pole vault . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tp general manaRer and $4995 
' paUonal program co . . . .  , . . . .  : .  L~p.qp+u~. I am0t liomuld, Montreal June23. director of hocl~ev orator- 2do0r, V.IIAutoo Stereo. 
~rdinator for the Canadian e. &tm°uan. mere .m liuue ~_'~manct ,_,e~.. the.Be.Islam. But.Mach pain.ted out that ations, " "" 
Track andFieldAunclatto~ .nance o x upaemnS.,~e." The men n ~ u, snorter, me mare are omy one small Obvinu~v th,, rn~*,,~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .................................... . 
said Tuesday In an in- eawiy, moored :Umtect :me 3?-memi~'.+ team part o~ the selection prncess, bein~h~ldt~all~vth~n,n 
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• . In Edmonton, the muropean to ~a-~. ~-  
Noth ing  s tands  out  ! . tonrandtho Junet r inb .  1974 BLAZER 4x4 . Dabble Brill ~ Vancouver, the contract he Ime offered 
. silver medallkt in the hlffh Bowman to become general S 6 2 9 6  M 
EPSOM, England Two colts, Tap On Wood 'won lhe Newmarket Two jump, is n~t making the trip manager, Includes a clause V8 automatic trans, P.S., P.B. 
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great colt in the moukl of Sea vl~toi~ for either o! them Cauthen won the Derby on Amerioan Games, Ma¢]i. Neilson, POHTIAO GRAND PRIX t• 
Bird, Mill Ree~, NQinaky or would m~doubtedly bring bib flrat attempt, said. "If Bowman wants Nelteon 
Hi~ Jump~.r Greg coach, I'm wiili~ to $6595 Sir Ivor, but chances m some suporintlves, It takes a Tap On Wood, chosen by Vancouver, a silverJm°~l aa V.8 Auto, P.S., P.B.,'Stereo, CrulN. 
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• at a mile and then triumph ionR deliberation in 01ymptcs in 1976, has un. thecoaching too, but he's not 
• There is no outstaud/n~ over'the ~tra halbmJh ~ preference totrainer Barry 00DGE VAN der,one knee surgery and interested in that. His title 1972 homelnthe expected field of 'the Derby. Hills' other two runners, might be ready next mmth. with us would be general 
34 starters. But the event Sto~.e Cauthen; the ze- Cracaval and Two Of ' 
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superstars talk, people notJe suggestion fin~fty mark fop both G( these colto. 12 FORD 4x4 
listen: That's what Eric kickin8 in." But 'lap On Wood hMa fair $319§ 
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He did. In the first half of nearly won last year's Derby 
l~Ysica]sopocto(tht~ipune the 1977 season, ~de'rho]m with Hawai ian SOund, 63§-6837 636-9383 No  Capital Investment 
goes, everybody's.Just, about had hit seven home runs. He caught in the last strides by Budgeted Transportat ion Co sos  
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ALCAN DISPUTE 
 Prog s res  seen  
WORKERS HERE 
OFFER SUPPORT 
The Canadian Association of Smelter and Allied 
Workers local I will support e~ikera t three Alcan 
smelters in Quebec. 
CASAW and the Federation des Syndicats du Sec- 
teur Aluminium, which represents the Quebec 
workers, formed an association May 1. 
The new organization, called the Aluminum 
Workers Association, will conduct projects of concern 
to both u n i o n s . .  
Together, .the two unions control I00 per cent of 
Alcan's primary aluminum production in Canada. 
CASAW Business Agent Wiho Papenbrnck said 
today that going by information received from the 
FSSA, theunion was forced to go on etrike because the 
~ompany did.not come up with a good offer. 
He said CASAW will be  in constant communication 
with ,the Quebec Union and is offering moral and 
financial assistance to the  strikers. 
"Our contract runs until October 1980," Paponbrock 
said. "But, we will be considering ways to assist FSSA 
members". 
Papenbrock said he could not comment on any type 
of assistance other than moral or financial support. 
said the union will keep a close check on 
production at theKitimat works tosee if the company 
ktes~t6 Up production. 
"We will watch everything closely," Paponbrock 
sai~-~i!~-;ii'? i. ," . . . . .  • 
The Kitimat plant is already operating at near 
capacity. . .~ 
~'¢~"~; ' ,~ '~:"  • "r  ~. . .  
V t  [~ '  ~ '~ ' '  ' ' '~ '  :~'' "~" ' ,.enles restra int  
OTT~A(~Pi~--Heward the provincial spending 
Ora f f~ iya ' l ib  will not be dollar for dollar. 
domli~tod [Wa Spirit of re- Among the approximately 
straint as he takes over the 45 programs Grafftey will 
oversee are day-care cen- .new seclsl programs port- 
folio created by Progressive 
Conservat ive  P r ime 
Minister Joe Clark. 
" I  don't intend to be' 
inactive just because we're 
:in a restraint period," 
Grafftey told reportsreas he 
emerged from the govw~._ 
ment'~.first cabinet 
tres, rapecrisis centres, 
distress hot.lines, family 
p lanning counsel l ing.  
children's aid, home support 
for the elderly, meals.on. 
wheels for the disabled and 
drug or alcohol addiction 
preventi~. 
These programs will • be Tuesday. 
He did not rids miPOm.~ separated from the health 
crease in spending onim4dl~ and welfare department 
programs but emphaslMd which will be overseen by 
the hopes to arrange "mere David Crnmble, former 
efficient spending." mayor of Toronto. Graffley 
He said that in meetings may also get some em- 
with provincial social ser- ployment-related programs, 
vices minktem he nlans as suchusJob re-training, from 
isis- as p--o~,.---bl-~,~h--e;.-~w~: i ~e..: e..n~l~ment. and .~n- 
,~urrect ~h'~ Im,~ i)f h l~"  nusranon,.cemmumtou, ne 
|i-nancing for social d/dd. 
programs --  a proposal that And he said Conservatives 
was contained in Liberal havesomeoftbeirownideas 
legislation that died after for new social programs. He 
one round of debate in the gave no detalk but said he is 
last Parliament. 
Grafftey said he will 
propose some changes to the 
original plan. Conservatives, 
for example, bad opposed 
one part that would enable 
the federal government to 
cut funds unilaterally from a 
• province-- with three years' 
notice -- ff the money was 
not being spent on approved 
social programs, 
Under block financing, the 
federal government would 
give the provinces lump.sum 
payments, with no strings 
attached, for the social- 
service programs that cost 
about $1.5 billion last year. 
Under the existing 
arrangements, the federal 
government shares the cost 
of social services equal ly 
with the provinces. The 
federal government matches 
particularly interested in 
"training welfare people to 
get. off welfare rolk." 
The rationale for creating 
the new portfolio, he said, 
was to take a load out of a 
massive department - -  
health and welfare --  and 
zero in closely so "we'll get 
more done." 
Grafftey, 50, MP for 
Brome Mkslsquoi in Quebec 
for 20 years, has been 
Conservat ive  caucus 
chairman on welfare issues 
since 1977. He holds one of 
the two Quebec seats Con- 
sarvatives won in the May 22 
election and Clark virtually 
had no choice but to put him 
in cabinet for geographic 
reasons. 
deGrafftey said the new 
partmeni was virtually 
"tailored" for him. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Negotiators have come "a 
long way" toward settling 
the dispute which has shut 
three Quebec smel ters  
owned by A/can Alumlnium 
Ltd., union president Jean 
Halle said Tuesday. 
Halle, president of the 
independent Federation des 
Syndlcats du Secteur 
Aluminlum, said work 
scheduling is the main issue 
holding up a settlement, 
since .the latest wage pro- 
pesals by union and manage- 
ment are practically iden- 
tical. 
The strike began with a 
walkout last Friday which 
was supposed tobe limited to 
48 hours. It turned into an 
indefinite work stoppage by 
7,067 hourly wage earners 
and office workers, closing 
two smelters in the 
SaKuenay region, about 200 
Idlometres north of Quebec 
City, and one in Beauharnois 
near Montreal. 
The three smelters ac- 
count for 60 per cent of 
A/can's ingot production in 
Canada. 
Another smelter in 
Shawinigan, wqque., where 
587 employees are involved 
in a union accreditation 
dispute, is not affected by the 
strike. 'Also unaffected is an 
A/can facility in Kitimat, 
B.C. 
Halle said his union has 
agreed the contract should 
run three years, rathel" than 
the two years originally 
demanded, and has proposed 
wage increases close to those 
in the company's latest offer. 
The concessions are an at- 
tempt o get Alcan to move 
on the issue of work 
schedules,' he said; 
The  union is seeking, a 
"fourtwo" schedule system 
that would guarantee two 
days off after an employee 
.works four consecutive shifts 
tatalllng 37 1-3 'hours. Under 
the current system, em- 
ployees may be required to 
work six or seven shifts 
before getting a ~veekend, 
the union says. 
The union wants .a catch- 
up hike of $1.25 an hour on 
signature ofthe contract and 
another 22 cents after six 
months, Halle said. It wants 
another 70 cents an hour in 
~he sec~dyear nd 75 cents ,: 
kn,hour~,~Jh :the flm'I;yeur. ~ i:'-: ! 
A/can has offered a catch- 
up of $1 when the contract is 
signed, plus 25 cents after 
nine months, an average 
increase of 70.5 cents an hour 
in the second year and 75 
cents in the third year. 
Riot squad called in 
PAMPLONA, Spain 
(Reuter) - -  Riot police 
fought demonstrators in the 
Basque cities of Pamplom 
and San Sebastian on 
Tuesday as a general strike 
paralyzed the area to protest 
the killing of a woman after 
an anti-nuclear march. 
In the provincial capital of 
San Sebastian, two persons 
were injured by ~ rubber 
bullets as police dispersed 
stone-throwing demon- 
strators who barricaded 
Therewese also clashes in 
Pamplons, another 
provincial capital, and six 
parsons were arrested after 
police used riot sticks to 
disperse youths who blocked 
streets. 
Police used a snowplow in 
an attempt to clear the 
barricades of cars and 
building materials. 
The general strike was 
called throughout Basque 
country to protest an in- 
cident last Sunday In which a 
streets, hospital sources 24-year-old woman was shot 
said. by a paramilitary civil guard 
Won't 
take the 
blame 
VANCOUVI~.R (CP) --  
Public servants in British 
Columbia are being made 
the scapegoats for escalating 
costs by politicians who find 
it easy to blame economic 
problems on unions the 
government believes it can 
break, Dora Shepherd of the 
Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C. said 
Tuesday. 
Difficult negotiations will 
begin this fall for two 
collective agreements in- 
volving nurses, Shepherd 
told 195 delegates to the 
association's labor relations 
division convention. 
in the town of Tudela. 
The strike affected public 
transpart, banks, stores and 
industry, bringing Pamplma 
and San Sebastian to a 
standstill. Other towns, 
especially in the northern 
province of Guilmzcoa, were 
badly hit by the strike. 
The strike was called by 
all left.wing parties and 
trade unions including the 
mainstream opposition 
Socialist Workers Party. 
An official version said 
Glsdls del Estal Terreno was 
shot accidentally by a a s
paramilitary civil guard 
she tussled with a group of 
anti.nuclear demonstrators. 
But demonstration 
organizers aid the guard- 
sman hit the woman with hls 
rifle butt and after she in- 
sulted him he loaded the rifle 
and shot her through the 
head. 
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Also under discussion is a 
cost of living allowance. 
Despite Halle's optimism, 
there have been no 
negotiations since Sunday. 
The Quebec labor depart- 
ment has named Francois 
Guerla as conciliator in the 
dispute. 
INCO 
workers 
filing Get it all . . .  
: i  in the  SUDBURY, Oat. (CP) --  
Workers at Into Metals Co, 
fried back to work Tuesday 
feeling miserable and em- 
bittered. 
On Sunday, a majority of 
the workers voted to accept 
the latest company offer and 
end their 8½-month strike. 
But when the time came to 
start work again there were 
second thoughts. 
Clarence DeCourcey, 28, 
said he felt miserable as he 
went hrough the plant gates. 
Ke criticized the wage in. 
creases negotiated for the 
second and third years of the 
three-year contract and said 
the strike should have 
continued. 
The bitterness was also 
evident at the formal con- 
tract signing. 
Angry officials of Local 
6500, United Steelworkers of
America, held up the 
ceremony until the company 
agreed to back down on its 
refusal to pay prescription 
drug cesta incurred since 
Sunday. 
The company normally 
pays for drugs and once the 
contract was accepted many 
workers rushed to purchase 
needed items, The company 
initially refused to pay for 
any drugs purchased by 
workers who had not been 
called hack, 
About 60 per cent of the 
workers have been called 
hack and all are expected to 
return within two weeks. 
Morry Brown, company 
public affairs director, said 
Ince agreed to pay drug 
casts for all workers ef. 
festive Sunday.. 
TEl{ I| A( :E-K I'1'1 M AT 
dally herald- 
News of your community...your country...domestic 
and foreignaffairs. Everybody from the housewife 
to the tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. Reports on shifts and trends 
in the business and financial world. Money saving 
advertisements covering every aspect of our daily 
needs. Classified Sections that find you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
Entertainment in special features, comics, and sport 
pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your community, province, nation, or 
global affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of information. ~ 
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Cham+ber Commerce president is retiring 
i:~,ioT'r. AWA (.~.).. Sam tore' m~tL~ in ne~., n~Uonal b~ce, io~by ~ ex~.tho~weqh~.i~, of lenvl,g hit teak un- propm...tot.ime~oracha~p~ ,~.um comldFt.Ua.n.in the .Xo. .~.~,t~new~ 
,,ngncer presmont, of ~ Throu~ the 33 corporate 1975 Hughes' face hat on matters, o~.nauoual :m- finished, of leaaers..mp.. . ..ma,l.or ecanomtc oecmena of ~o.ulo na~ governs.eat .a.  
i~anadlan' Cha.muer • of executives on the board, become familiar not only to portanee in tang..u.ago, so _ . .  . . , . "The ena.m.~.r has more me .~..y,. . perl.ance.at, u~. moet .~.m~. 
~(~ommer.ce, qmeu.}, an -  Hu&hes will tell ~ S;005 the businessmen who pay elearana.socom.y~s.nimat "r.n~.. ~ n.o.~ W. say ne. Is eredibllitywzmDusmess~d Unllke.l-l.u~.mhis~elf. :tip  mv~ana_an~ a .oe a,~me.w 
ii.nounced toomce sum. at u~. members of tlW cnamner:: him, but to cabinet "minis- the cnam~r coma no Jonger. sa.m.man wtm. me .c~..m.ner with government ow,' ne  new pre~mem ~nould be bill- speak ~mLarrrrrrrrmm..~ ~m 
~..business.. ,asso.csation'e andltheresto/ 'the:ceunb7 .tars, keygovernmeatslrate- ~.dl~niss~es.a. maresocml .as~n.owsmnca:uuc.~mgnes says. '.'My .suceessor, .n~al..Husn~ can .ma~ ~om.cea~w:ts~ 
Mont re lu  neaaqu.arters whathohas, ofar, confldnd "gkisandtommtCenadlana. "eaUO xore~.~uves. . teem It na.s emereu a new. wnoever ne or ene. may ne, n irene it unaereto.oo in ~.!mm~'v  . . ,; 
...Tu.esdaythat.heisanoutto ~a[ewfriends--.thata.fler + "I ' i lmlssthepower/ '  lm He.says has.come .c.lese s~.ge ot ~.aeveio|~n. e t, won't .have ~ epona s .much ~re~h, but he. x~.~. an.d ~]'~j~_e~'~a,_mce ea~ry, 
• !rest,gn.. . . flveyearshelsm'edofbem8 sald recently, "I won't pick enWl~,, w.acm..~..mg m~e "tl~ I co.mnmea ws.m me time .Deggmg people to m .awzwara, ALmeu~. neauw..6rm:m~._.,... ~..  
'i~: ms aeparture peons "the voice of business." up the phone any more and 8earn mat ne wm reave me recent cnange ot gee- listen." ne men to squeeze Tancn asmuu.M- ?unuv,._ ,-,; 
~becomeofflcialFriday.when He wilLbe 80 in AuSust; expect to hear (former ~unher  without any sense ernm~,+* - -  .was an ap- . Tbe.newpres.ideat's .n~.~r lessons into. a Jammed enre~_ +l~.nSc .he wo~.o 
tenders Ida reslsnauonat .:Since he became the firSt f inance minister) Jean . task, ne .s.s.s.s~s, m m mumtam schedule nurse  hie five U.YWbatt~. m..map..n~mamr 
~hamber's beard of direc, fnll.ilmeepokesmanfer the Chretlen or Bob Andras  1"~ " 1 '. thec.~mnersreputation.a.s years at the chamber, I~. ldm.., e.xcopt maine ,mul~ 
= ' , ' ~ (tom~ ~a~man of the H ' i~  ,r~'im fv I r  - - n  I "~ 11 ,~T an m,mrmea, reaponmme ~ver f~t he, c.~a speak w~.....or ever neconUnll 
I::+: i economicminlstry).,, development. I ~ ~ ~ L  (E;~ e/i --"~ L JFU  i j L _  JL NL~ ' `  s /  organ:zauon wormy ox aaequatey mor [or Quebec. pouuman. 
' For the first time since  AnMnN   I JohnTurner'leraaeflnance O 1 ~ 1 1 i el. ;,,,,,,.+p,~uu.~u EU lvv  " i m~,ter, Hughes wi l l .not  G[~i la r l  "l,"lp,J::~41"np4",n 
L • . i have to plant himself in tha '~ IOql ,41, .1.%J.  JL . l .q ,~ %~, l ,4Lq . .~ lAL  
I ~ ' I 1 " " + " 1 . . . .  I lobby of the Hoilse of ' .  
!~ - - - - : . . - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~2" ,~.,. ,,. , , .~. Commous till the early hours WASHINGTON (R~utor) reachetl as high as $36 U.S. a 
:'l~-Y'S'esr'; t;a~eu~,a~, rs~c~o .... ~"~'=" " "  " ' *  "~3 ' of the morolng s ~  at - -  French Foreign Minister barrel. " 
i,~ Ca.mflo Mines Ltd., three months ended March 1. television camoras  and Jean Francois-Pencat said He suggested that other 
! /mon lbo  ended March 31: '1979, 123~$00,000, $1,13 a telling dozeusof.Journallsts 
979, $195,058, six eenis a share; 1978, 130,005,000, 97 how the new budget looks, at  
~dhare; 1978, 11,165,025, 33 eantq: ii~nis. . . . .  " simcoe :Erie Investors community.first glance, to the bua~eu. 
!+ Fendezine,, three months Ltd,,I t~re~ ,months 'ended -+ II--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-U~S cays he is leaving 
~+endedMarch$1' 1979,1;8,000; M+¢h31: 1979, 1T93,443, le,+ 
i!1978,'$358,930 ~.ehts a share; lOiS, 1930,4,1S, because he has: ae- 
~.~* GM Resourees Ltd,, six 24.~eents. , complished what he.set out to do when he gave up his 
~montha. ended March 3i: Slmps0ns Ltd., three viee-preelden,cyofDominloa 
i.:1979, .$314,112, six eento a montlb ended May 2: Securtttles Ltd. to c0me.to 
;:dhare; 1978, $532,821, 33 $1,235,O00 lOSS;  1978, Montreal to run the cham- 
' $1,915,000, 4.1 cents a share, her. :" 
countries follow France's 
examplo f imposing a legal 
ceiling on imported oil 
prices. "Not a single barrel 
of Rotterdam oil reaches 
France," he said. 
But he noted that France's 
neighbor, West Germany, is 
an active buyer of spot oil. 
Frnacois-Poneet said 
there must also be 
~+,'. 
I DIV IDENDS 
:'i By THE CANADIAN PRESS Gulf and Western in- 
,~: Corporate dividends dustriss. Inc,, 18.76 cents 
'!~,Tuesday, quarterly unless common, Julyl, recordJune 
:!otherwise noted, 12. 
% Bartaco Development Inter-City Gu Ltd., c(}mmon 
..'~Corp., 2.S cents, or stock in eight cents" an increase of 
/~tleu of cash one share for one. cent," June 25, record 
.!every 120 shares held, June June 15. 
.:2D, record June 15; Villacentres Ltd,, seven 
',~,i Challenger lntecnatloaal cents common, June 29, June 
'.;iServ-ices Ltd., $3.50 class A, 15. ' 
: .  Daon, Development Corp., 
. dass A, 18.25 cents, July 25, -. ' ,- 
!,. record July lOg 8% per cent 
; pfd., 21.5625 cents, July 31, 
:i/'re¢°rdJuly 1O; e°mmoa four i ' ' i l "  : :cents an inerease ofone cent, 
,i July 25, record July 10, 
• ,++ Faiconbridge Nickel 
k~1 s  Ltd., $1 class A and B, MONTREAL (CF) --  U.S. 
~.June 29, record June IS. donartin terms of Canadian 
~i Galtaco Inc., eisss A, 10. funds~kt 3:30 p.m, EDT 
i'i'cenis, or stock in lieu of cash Tues~y was down 4-25 at 
:;:one share for every 100 $L1720. Pound starling was 
~!,ehares held; class B, or stock down 33-100 at $2.4584. 
~gln lieu of.cash one share for In New York, the Canadian 
:/~cach 100 shares held; both dollar was up ,ll-!00 at 
~0.8533, dnd "gg~Jgd~'~.~ ~yableJune25,,recordJune wa~ unehang~-E+~at ~ 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
:"Toronto Stock market was 
mixed at the close of active 
• trading Tuesday. 
The TSE 300 index was 
down 0,40 to 1,537,93, ? 
Moat stock groups firmed 
but financial services suf- 
: fered a sharp decline. 
Volume was 6.93 mlllien 
.' compared with 5.34 million 
Monday, 
Among i ndust r ia l s ,  
Federal Pioneer A fell 3½ to 
• $37, Gulf Canada 2 to $55, 
Texaco Canada 1% to $67½, 
dahestes Corp. 1¥~ to $42½ 
~' and Wostcoast Pete A 1 to 
Falconbridge Nickel A 
rose 2 to $60%, CAE In- 
('dustries A 2 to $32; West- 
burne International l~/e to 
$49~, General Motors 1½ to 
$69 and Imperial Oil A ½ to 
$34~/0. 
Camflo Mines was down % 
to $13%, Hudson Bay Mining. 
end Smelting % to $19% and 
Northgate Exploration ½ to 
$6%. Teck Corp. B was up 
to $13% and McIntyre Mines 
½ to $45%. 
Amalgamated Bonanza 
Pete lost IV4 to $19a/4, 
Canadian Superior % to 
$130% and Ulster Pete five 
eenis $4,50, Total Pete NA 
gained I to 125~ and Prairie 
Oil Royalties 1to ~r~2, ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Prices were mixed In active 
trading Tuesday ae tho 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
recorded a volume of 
3,~1,6~8 shares, 
Of the issues that were 
traded, 172 were unchanged, ' 
IU . :advanced and 96 
declined. 
Hal Roach Studies was the 
most active Industrial issue 
and closed up .15 at $1.58 on 
17,500 shares. Grouse 
Mountain gained a dime to 
.95 on 6,200 shares, Ardiom 
Industrial Corp. was steady 
at .25 on-4,000 shares and 
Taro Industries gained a 
nickel to 13.65 on 3,000  
shares. 
Potter Distl~ars A shares 
also added a nickel to $1.60 
and Daon Development 
Corp. gained $5-8 to 114 3-4. 
~he~ Petroleums led re- 
source: traders and gained 
.13 to $2.93 on a turnover of 
139,900 shares .  NI-Cai 
Development put on 35 to 
$7.75 op 74,000 shares, Amber 
Resources gained a nickel to 
$1:25 on 68,300 nhares and 
Carolin Mines rose $3-8 to $12 
7-8 on 57,650 shares. 
.Crea m Sliver Mines 
pined .05 to,47 and Quatsino 
CopperGold added .93 to A2,. 
Ruskin Development wae 
the curb exobange leader 
and remained steady at .58 
on 84,000'shares, Beach Gold 
Mines uained .93 to .44 on 
80,900 shares, Jet-Star 
Reourcea dded a penny to 
$1.19 on 37,300 shares and 
Poney Explorations paso 
pined a cent to 11,40 on 
33,226 shares, 
T, R, V, Mi~rala was tm- 
ehaniled at $6.es and 
Meridian Resources pined 
a cent to ,~9, 
ReD, 6REEHWOOD D.O, 
OHIROPRAOTOR. 
wishes to announce the relocation of his office to: • 
41IS Park Ave. 
Suite No. I 
Terrace, I,C, 
effective June 4, 19/9. . I 
Office hours: Mondayto Friday-- 9.i11:30 e.m i M. 6 
p,m, ! '~ 
For Appointment Phone ;' 
638-6166 
I I I I  
Early in his" career u a 
lobbyist, Hushes said in an 
interview hia genl.;wea to 
I 
I 
Tuesday the industrialized + 
countries must make binding 
decisions on energy at the 
fortheoming Tokyo 
ecomomic summit ff they 
are to establish their 
credibility with the  off 
producers, 
Francois-Poncet told a 
news conference after talks 
with. Carter administration 
leaders here that France is 
advocating acUon against 
the: spot oil market in Rot- 
terdam,;where prices have 
III I 
agreement In Tokyo on 
conserving energy and 
finding alternative sources 
to oil. 
JOOWS EXCAVATING LTD. 
E'xoavator JD690B : '  
Baekh;+++~.~,F.60++ ~ " : :  il. ; 
~*i ;~ ' :  ! .o.. : O+JO O JRA 
.,. ueo=u@u-  
~-., 
I 
I ++" I I +el 
B ox : :m flP:~~ll[l~S+ST~dr::' B .0. 
Business 
635-9236 
For insights 
into Insurance 
/~ i~-Fami ly  ProtecUon , . . 
~~- -Mor tgage  Insurance 
~~- -Bus iness  Insurance ' 
~~gis tered  Ret i~~: ian~ng 
Brian Moitf[0"inery 
Representative 
A4anu~JLife Business 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Companv 635-9236. 
i 
• EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS: 6-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIEROLY CONVEHIENCE STORE 
MR-, FIX-IT 
APPLIANOE REPAIRS 
3781 Paquette St. Torraoe, DeC. 
• .. Phone 636-9206 
WILFRED HOGUE 
I 
Pro-Teoh Elootronioo Enlinoorin| 
S=RWNG T"RRACe& KI raMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
lisnye I~ lMIs l lo ,  KImvtml, Admiral 
Morse Electrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technlclafi 
SSOI KALUM 4|5-51|4 
VAR,S OORTIIIOT.IIi6 
~T Furniture Repair 
~ 1 Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custoin Made Furniture ;Refinishing 
~,_~_~r~ General Building Contracting 
-\  ;.aSs-ms 
2610 Kalum St. Torraoo 
I I 
e Terrac Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
BEllYING TERRACE t KITIMAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
(~ '~/  MAKES OF T.V.'s 
~ e  Warranty Depot for 
qO ~r  Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
• Sylvania 
MeN. - SAT. 6 a.m.. $ p.m. . 
4~! I,akelst; 635-4543 
a 
(;I A(]IER 
J, .~  4418 Legion Avenue 
i "  ~,~3 ~'~'~'' Terrace, B.C. 
A Con:i) l~e Glass and 
A luminum Service 
Cleaners Ltd 
"" ' FORTHE BEST  IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS'  
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
(Next  to Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad' 
II 
I 
Ready Mix concrete, Sand,Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 435.3935 
F,J.H. READY MIX 
1 . Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhlll 
I I 
Plumbing- Heating• Commerc!al Servicing 
Residential • Industrial. Specializing Gas Flfllng 
and Sheet M, etal Shop 
Charlie Be!anger 
,~,~ ,., .. ,,Unique.~Oathro.~Bo~,/(~," ~' . .  
4435 LAKELSE AVENUE L 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 63S.9319 
TE R RACE, B.C. V6G 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
• i,+ 
D & A JANITOR SERVli)E 
Rug cleaning by hot water• extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. S70 - most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES • ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Coil BILL or DALE 
i l l .US! or 43S.395/ 
It4! Mountslnvlew 
Terries, D.C. 
I I  I I I  I 
S .  
RESIDENTIAL PtUMBIN~'& ..~I~f'j~VATER 
HEATING A~TERATtoi~S ~' I~VICE 
,, ,. "~ ~.  
IDa'S Hat HRetlnl 
• 2. 471/ WALSH AVE. 
PHONE 631.1461 TEnnACa, O.C. 
III 
Cal l  us  at  635-6357 9 to 5 
II I I I 
II 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
/ -  • +( . .r •" 
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TERRAOE DRUGS , . .  
3207 Kalum 635-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Zoos, Toys, Toys 
I I  
. -  , . .  , , . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
CLASSI F I E D RATES SU BSC RIPTION RATES Skeana Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street ,; 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. :¢, 
63.54307 - , , 
RATES The following are a few of Wew()l NOTICE Person wlih. 0wh" equlpm. For sale 1 Hegstrem bass, House for sale: we]] con--- :' 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective the services offered locally We would kindly request * to all I.W.A. members In most to cut, •rake, and bale Norko 12 speed, I Datsun510. structed, fuUy finished, 3 "" 
Insertion. Over 20 words S Octobarl, 1978 by your Health Unit Staff: that all palntlnge owned by good standing. Those approxlmetely 4 acres of Phone Todd at 635.9151. (PI- hedroom. 1296 sq. ft., 
cents per word. SlngleCopy 20c CHILD HEALTH CON. the Terrace Art Association members ndt belng able to hay. 635.9258. (Ctfn-01-06.79) &June) • Franklin fireplace, l~..usuite ~" 
3 or more consecutive In- ByCarrler mth3.00 FERENCES: Plcture Lean are roturned to vote with their sub-locals 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. ByCarrler year33.00 Held weekly at the Health the Library Arts Room on may vote In the I.W.A. Of. p lumbing .  F in i shed  
REFUNDS: ByMall 3mth15.00 Unit every,Tuesday from Wednesday, June 6ttl from rice, Room 12, Terrace hasementwlth4thbodroorn. '.: 
First Insertion charged for 6yMall 6ruth25.00 1:30.3:50p.m. Please.phone 1:00.4:00 p.m. Hotehbotwesnthehoursofl Clusetoscboola--hespital.4. 
• ByMall year~.00 for an appointment. A general re-organization and 4:30 p.m., Monday to y rs .  old. For more in. 
whether run or not. SenlorClflzen yearg0.00 Held at the Thornhlll 'ofthe Picture Loan will take Friday Inclusive until June Will babysit In my home 3 . . . . . . . . . .  formation please call 635- 
Absolutely no refunds after year old prefered. Week handles up to 30 footor. 2919. (P29-14J) 
Elementary School on the p lace. . .  12, 1979. (nc.12J) days only. Sparks & 5oucle Phone 632-6310 (atfn-2-5.79 ' :. 
1 Duplex (Thornhll l) ,  2 '. ad has been set. British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every The normal Picture Loan' BIRTHRIGHT area. Phone 638.1079. (C3- For rent trailer space at bedrooms eac  aids, large .:
CORRECTIONS: Unltod States of Amerlca one month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. take~0ut of paintings June! 8June) Sunnyhill trailer cou:t./3624 lot. Frldges & stoves In. "'. 
year 55.00 Please phone for an ap- ~h from 7:00.9:00 p.m. WIlL On Saturday, June16, af 11 Kalum St. or phone ~5~9687 cludad caking $32,380. 635, :, 
polntment. . be the laet of the eaeson, a.m., the Mayor and Mrs, (lP~IRg_qlRI;'~ " ! !  
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. Babysltters who bring ~" Betty, Demmlff Moroney will officiate at a 7480 after 6 p.m. (C,I.31,1 7, ' 
Insertion. V8G 2M9 children must have parents 635.2325 ribbon cutting ceremony ~o ' :  Allowance can be made for IUune) 
written consent for Im- (Nc.GJune) only one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY i mark the official opanlng of 
munlzatlen. In choice residential area. : 
Terrace&District ADULT CLINICS Craft Fair In Prlnca Rupert the Terrace chapter of 1800 Tandem rebuilt mot0r. 4118 Skogland Avenue 3 " 
Birthright. An open house !O~00. One68 Ramber Hard Nesd~rldeintotawnweek. bedroom-ansulte, 2 F .P .  :: BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District Th(.;se are held at the Health Sea Feet Week End of June will follow, until 4 p.m. We Top. running condlflon.127S, da.va I)etweeu 8:15 and 8:~5. Spacious family room. View :." 
75 cents pick up. Phone 635.6357 Unit on Monday, Wednesday 23.24-79. Place: Sons of Invite you to come and have One 73 Ford V~ ton, 4 speed. ,'.;re on Old Lakelae near by. appointment only by  " $1.25 mailed. 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. Norway Hall 119 Sth Avenue a look and enloy a cup of One 74 Dodge colt. Ramber Apex Red & White. Will pay ~onlng 635.2746. (CS-7June) 
by appointment only. East. Saturday & Sunday coffee. The'address Is No. 3. & Ford parts. Phone 635. for gas. Phone 638-1753 after  .: CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the PRENATAL CLASSES from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. In- 4621 Lakelse (upstairs). 3566. 5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff.untll ~. 
Rates available upon rl0ht to classify ads under 'Classes are held throughout forested people phone 624. (NC.lSJ,n~I Garage Sate June 9th & 16th, further notice) . .* request. 
:Pr:aPtr(lat:~:adlngs and to the year at Intervals for S'/06or write 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED cle,,~r_~, ~re~ore,ana m expectant parents. Phone West Prlnca 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Items for 
. . . . . . . .  v -w  ,,,,-o-,~,. the Health Ih, l, ~,,,, ,,~,,,, v , , , .~  ~. t ,  :" 
. ,,.. , , , , , ,v  .~.~..=.. ""= and r~nlet*.=ttl_w.......on. 
r ight to revise, edit, classify HOME NURSING CA "~ The Terr~. ,,, 
r n= . . . . .  On the spot cash for your or elect say advertisement Nut I I a-d tn ,,~*=,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  s ng care In the home for Aesoc aflen will be holding a 
d;ected'~o't'he'~lera;d"Box th°sewh°needltonreterral  5 day Summer School on furniture, appliances, sa- 
D , , , , , - - - . ,  . . . .  .~ ~ . . . .  v from thelr family doctor August 13.17, 1979 st the tlquea. We buy and sell 
~.11~.~u~torr~;~,:.- . . . . .  ~I~,: 'Terrace area only " Northwest Reglenal College anythlng of value, .Conslgn 
for the adver;~esumt ?'.~ HEALTH PARAD;= In Terrace. The guest In. your car, truck, boat, bikes 
,,,, . . . .  ,.~ ' . . . . .  For 4 year old chlldren. Held etructor wil l  be Shells or what have you to THE 
' "Bo'x"~'; l les '  ~'n , ,u.,., , ,  .on third Monday of every Marshall of Victoria, B.C. NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
TERRACE AUCTION ,,o.,. , . . ,_~ ~, , ,  ,.~,~u,.,,_ month. Developmental, ~Three classes will be of .  ;,: 
. . . . . . .  .~s  ,... ~. . . . . .  vl, fer • I MART, 3233 Aplley. Phone wldkln ~n,I . . . .  , ; , . , , . . . ,  . .  vision, hearing screening ". ed, Ba let, Acrobatic and 
. . . . . . . . .  -~- ,,. ; , , , , , r  -,  o,, ,,~,,;.'~'-- p,,==o= . . . . .  w,u,c"--- .ur" . . . .  a • Modern Jazz. The ..el- Is 6384172.Wehavethebuyers. 
advertisement wi l l  be I " • P 12500 for the 5 . . . . .  Open every day for retell PO ntmem. . uays 8no 
de~tr~tY;dsUnl/:Srm:l!~g PRENATAL BREATHING partlclpents may taka one or sales.~~(Ctfn.6.14.79) 
-~ • "~"-~" & RELAXING EXERC SES all of the clsseas for the 14.  ~BUSIN I :SS  - 
i~l:~:ersaanSeWrerlt~eg.~ BOx Held every Monday at. slll;nefea. Rng!stratlenawlll 
eq STeO not ternoon at 1 2' n m be,taken untll June IS, 1979 to send orJg~na,s of V~' " " " ; "  . . . .  PERSONAL 
documents to avold loss; ' . . . .  '~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~....~...,-- ~,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  IN£1£1" InN TI4~: RI~KT Park AvenUa~'.(C3,SJom~)'~: L,.boat.-Phoneafter60;m;&lS- lnttA~n ,^ ~ ~! . . . .  
RATE: sale: household appliances, Wanted to rent by a family of :' 
22 cents per agate line. household furniture, TV% 48 3budroom house In town. "~ 
Minimum charge $S.00 per toys, leather coats, garage Phone Wally at 638.9192 ~ 
Insertion. ~ tools, records, tapes etc. at 1977 Heavy Hauler T~ndem before 5 p.m. (C3-8June) 
3955 McNeil Street," Copper boat trailer with or without~ ' 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and MountalnSub. across from t, power winch. Designed to' Responslbleworklng couple -" 
T R AN S I E N T A D- bsThornhlllM0teh Highway have 24 f~t boat, Pho~e635. urgentlyrequlres2 bedroom .. 
VERTISlNG: 16E. (C8-15June) ' 411'7 (Cffn.16.05.79) house. Monday to Friday ~; 
• 8:30.4:30, Phone 635.6255 
$3.60 Per column Inch. Garage sale h) be held June 1976 24-ft. Fibertorm ~Mere Local 52. Weekends or after - 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 9th at 4420 Soucla Avenue 2331"I] ). 2 wiper; rod bolders, 5-¢18.10110. (C1fn.31-05.79) 
$4.00 per line per month, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. dual horn, t r im tabS, com. 
On a 4 month basis only. Household articleS, skates, pass galley paek, toilet, aft. "New toaeher to Terraea with ~: 
bikes, sleeping, bags, Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- wife & one child wishes to 
hEADLINE clothing, footwear' & toys. tenna. 1977HDTrallerfly~g runt 2, or 3 bedroom home, : 
(P3.SJune) '. ~ ~: DISRI;AY: •'bridge, Phone 635-4777. preferably Unfurn/shed, No : 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Garage eale Saturday June 9 '(ctfd-*l-S,?9) - " ,  pets. Wanted to rent f rom .: 
July Ist 1979 for at least the 
publication day. end forms con be obtalnod from10a.m;togp;m~at5004 For sale197818 foot Sangder 'coming. sd)ool year. Send :: 
CLASSIFIED. All claims ,,f . . . . . .  , ,  Held every Monday at 3"30 by phoning Elleen Kennedy INSIST ON THE BEST . . . . . Phmeaf~.  r6..p;m~.&lS- letters.to M. Flynn 2798 . 
" " " ' " "  '"  " at , z44u or vtew at ZZl~ Kalum U Jonas Stre . 2:00 p.m. on day previous to a v or by appointment. 635.3042 or Donna Grat at . P et Princ .. 
day of publlcatlon Monday to r~d~verftsemen, tso must be  ~SANITATION 635-6674. (NC-13Mune) .C~ncrete,. septic..tanks.. In S~r?t,after 6 p .m.  (PS- .e~7~orgn B.C. V~l~_ 'lY1 or : 
I : : r l r lav  . . . . . . . .  x . . . .  i i *v - - , ,~ .~; .  Thl~ n.h lh"  hn=l l th  In l :~* - t~, .e  - - ~ ~ '  ~,~";K. ,oet relier wltn a ,.~u.~=s . Pllone383-1823 (Ct~1-23-5-79) .
. . . . . . .  within 30 days after the first or'-- "----:"'-';;,-~,;"-,~"~-'~"~'~'"- The Annual "Royal Purple concrete Investment. ~ ~ -." 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH Publlcafloo. St;ee;,U;h~.,~.,;~_ ,_,,_=_u_y.. DayTon" forSenior Citizens . . . . . ;  . . . .  , 12 foot r, mmre so,, .opat, 2 Promselonel female needs 1 " 
W/THN:ROER other then It l ea  reed b the ad. to assist 'w~;hanyUsan~;t~ of the area wil l  take place Schmlffy's Excavatln ~Ungln:ma~:o;nOcUr;~llt~i:n ~ dY~ltara old, very goOd con- or 2 bedroom .house, :~ 
SSES WITH AN vertlser rgequesflYng space . . . . . . . .  Wednesday June 6. 1%'9 at 638.3939 g . . . . . . . . . .  d tlon. $5~0.00. Phone ~ ik  preferably rural area. Phone . 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the ~r ;~m,s .  . . . . . . . . . . .  the E]ks 'Hal l  o ,  S~rks (AM.6.6-79) s! :z~.uuu.  ~none.638-103~ 1221 days or 63{S.3324 638-1~S. (cS-8J) 7 
Herald ln the event of fallurel ~,~M%~n ~r ,u  r~c~(~Nl., StFeatfromgnm todom - ~ - ' - ~ - -  otter> p.m, |slTn-Tt0) .... I evlmings. (A3,6June) ~." 
NSe~.e::l~rgue~of $$:00onsll : Pnb]~s::;enado;raflsen~ent I Held at 4612 Grleg Avenuei spousor~! by"the, ladLes o f . ;  SKEENA COLORS 1979 Yamaha 650. 'Like new. ~ ;~ 
"~ r., ~:,~..'~:.;~ :~.ii~-~i~ .~: , .  '.( ,. , _ n ~rg~iHear~h~g,/testswlllbedoneb~ ~e urae.r, at me ..ttoyal : RMI,~nt,A', , '  ; , '  phone~L, ld~an.~,ln.n~al; 635. trailer. 65H.P. ~otor.green.:, ~ npl)eBl"lng ~ I~#Re cca u a . . . .  i w " "* ~o . . . . . . .  '. efe " rom~*famllF',ulo~fl)rnn;~H ~J ;~L.  pur~,po~ r~:,~-~,.i~, ,'",,"~91S1 Room 376~i~|ff¢.~p " ~A xcellenL c o n d l t ~ ~  
I~ I~G~ ~DE,~CRIII~ , ,vllrllsat~erlt ~ lsbpub lh lh~ c~nl tv  hM, ,  ',, . . . . . . .  ,, ~e~;  ln.pre/?o~s y~nrs~.~.~,: CommerclaI.Palntln0 ........ ,PS.I , J -MI . . . .  ~,6. 9x( ._ : . . . _  . . . .  , ,RET-AILOR,~ .. -. ,~ 
- -  " - - ' ' ' " ;  " . . . . .  tu l 'm wNd* l  l lb .a  ~ '~ at l .anA.  ^ .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..,,.u4~7 amlr 4 :~ P.m," tP4, . . . . . . . .  n , '©i r= ~nst, i~ • " 
33. FOR SALE/ 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 636-1155. ~ who would like to attend,, or - 11June) OFFICE SPACE 
No charge provided news amount peld by the ad. LONG TERM CARE any recent Seldor Phone 635.1535 • 2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft.. 
submlttedwlthlnone month, vertlser for only one In. OfflceatNo. 20S.4621 Lazelle newcomers to the area (aJ4] ' • M ISC.  17 foot Re lne l l ,  newly Can be separated to 14008q., 
• ft. areas. In choice Iocatlonsi . $5.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the, Ave. Tel 635.91961 please phone 635-2415, 635- GEMINI EXCAVATING upholstered 115 Merc. on Lszelle Shopping Centre, ~ ' 
wedding and-or engagement portion of the advertlslngl Assessment and planning for 2927, 635-5121. (NC-6J). 
• LTD. ATTENTION AMATEUR Trai ler,  Dinghy. Lots of Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or 255.. i~ 
plctureS.(wrlte.ups)NeWSrecelvedOf weddlngSon  correct or emlfled Itom o n l y , a l S a c e  occupied by th  In-. those eligible fo rcare .  Long Term Terrace Kinsmen Ailnual (Wee'Andrews) PHOTOGRAPHERS extraS.Go(~ cendJtlen.AIS° tentphonefOr sale.632. 1939 Vancouver(Cffn.1-0~79) :~ 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no AID TO HANDICAPPED : Boorgardon Saturday, June BackheaWork Excellent Camera Buy . . . . . .  -~ 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Hourly & Contract 35 mm Pentax ES with 50 7431. (P5.12June) Warehouea or manufac,  
$10.00 charge, with or I labll ltytoanyeventgreater Otfice at No. 205.4721 Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 63S-3479anytlme mm 1.4 normal lens. One 47. HOMES turlng space available Ira- .: 
without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. mission t2.50 per person, (AM.6-6.79) wide angle lens. Three mediately, 3100 square ~e~..,. 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. Assessment and guldence refreshments available. II Telephoto lenses. Filters. FOR RENT Downtown Iooatlon. phone 
advance. Advertisements must for vocational and ~oclal (NC.29June) Clues.up and other ac. ¢l.~7840.(Ctth-6-6.79) ,. 
comply with the British rehabil itation done by RUPERT STEEL cesaorles. For price and 2 bedroom trailer with ad: ~'or rent'i t.he Terrace NDP C L A S S I F I E D A N • Columbia Human Rights Act rdmsuItant. 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits ariy ad. ,.-;.~- . . . . . . . .  ~ . The Terrace Art Assaclstlon & otherinformatlonphene63S, dltlon.for rent to reliable office. Available June 1,. 
Issponsorlnganexhlbltotoll SALVAGE LTD..  9706after 6:50 p.m. (~-SJ) coupleor small family. Pets 1979, air-condiUoued. 4623 .: Births 5.50 vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes 'Klflmat A.A. Construction 
Engagements S.50 agalnst any person because Group In Kltlmat: telephode I paintings by William Leroy - okay. AvaltsbleJuly let 1979. Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- " 
Stevenson. This exhlblt Don't know what to do For sale 1,apartmont size Phone 635-3265. (CA-8,Junel 2.552. (Cffn-14-5-79) Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 6~.3713. with that pile of scrap 
Deaths 5.50 . color, nationality, ancestry comes from the Edmonton plane. Used cleaners. Cheap , ". 
Funerals 5.50 MEETINGS: Art Gallery. Place-Terrace Iron, odd pieces of brass, for cash. "Phone 5-4244. (C6. 3 bedroom mobile hgme , Warehouse space and or 
orplaceoforlgln;or.becauce 'Monday. Step Meetings. ' Public Llbarary Arts Room'. copper,  a luminum,  8June) large iceY shack, woodshed, manufacturing space .~ 
Cards ofThenks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 "8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church.: Open during library hours, bafferles? We buy small 2 acre lot. Low rent for available immediately. Any 
Mamorlal Notices S.50 years, unless the condition Is and I~rge quantities alike 
Iustlfled by a bona fide Wednesdays • Close(~ May 30.June 6. (NC.6June) - Camera.Nlkon F Photomlc reliable tenants. Phone 638. sizefromg00to26,000square :/. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United and are located on Seal 1.4 lens, plus many ac- 3001. (C5.7June) feet. Reasonable rent . . . :  
PHONE 635-6357 requirement for the work Church. ~ The KitimatMuseum shows Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. cassorles. Excellent con- Phone: 635-3231. :. 
Classified Advertising Dept Involved. ' :  Fridays -Open Meetings 8:30 during May and June a rare c,,,, ,,, ~, A~, c,,o ,~.. 
" dltlon. 1250,00 OBO. Craig 
P ~---- p.m. Skeena Health Unlt,~ collection of photographs by Power play car stereo FM WAREHOUSE and, I I~ M M U N IT Y Do you feel you have a i Kltlmat General Hospital.. pioneer woman Mottle cassette deck. 12 watts per R e t a I I S p a c e J 
ava i lab le  on new By- | 
pass. Phone I 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS hours 12-5, Fr iday 12-8,' For sale: 1 baby dressing .: 
drinking problem? There Is AI.Anon Meetlngs- Tuesdays Gunterlaun. Come and share channel. Sacrifice 8120.00 1 bedroom suite. Frldge & 
SERVICES help - 8:00 p.m. United Church l~[atUe~'rofreshing views of aBe  Phone 638.1716. (Pl0- 
stove, carpet In living room. 
Weight Watchers meeting Avallablel .(nc) lite at.:Arrow Lake, ]B.C. 12June) Phone 635.9460. Available 
heldevery Tuesday at 7p.m.  Phone 638.5636 from 1890-1920. Museum~ June 1st, 1979. (Pd.6June) 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS closed Sunday & Monday," Exper ienced  grader  teble, l baby rooking chair, l
MEETINGS: (NC-29June) operator required for baby carrying chair. All llke 
new. Phone 635-437'/. (NC- .: 
Houston area. References Staff-Ctfn) Man. 8:30 p.m. UnltecJ Terrace Church of God Is Terrace Bluebook Swim are requlred. Phone845.2498 House for sale: Large 3 :: SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the Man. 8 p.m. - Alanon - opening a private school Club Annual General or 845.7419 evenings. (C4- -- 
Senior Citizens of the Skeene Health Unit. called "Terrace Christian Moating & Election of Of. 6&8, 12&1S June) Large wood coOk stove In bedroom home with full 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs. or Sat. 6:3Op.m. MIIIs Academy" beginning Sep- flcars good condition. Asking $250. basement. Good location, : 
tember 1979. Grades Kin- Wed.June13,1979 A vacancy 'exists for an  Phone 635-2485 after 6 p.m. 1100 sq. ft. Only Interested For lease ful ly equlped ~: 
convenience store. Good .theActlvltyf°ll°wlngcentreServiceS:for h n. ~ morlal Hospital. (nc-tfn) dergarten to grade 12 In- Senior Citizens Rm. administrative secretary. (CS.12June) parties phone 635.7510 for v lume. For more In- : 
dlcrafts cluslve.The format used will 8p.m. Thlsposltlon offersa verlety appolntment to view. (P5- formation wrlto to Box 121) ,. 
Day care for working Birthright Office be the accelerated Christian Urge all parents & anyone of & good worklng con- For sale: 1 complete set of 11June) care of Terrace Herald. 
people. Alternative to Abortion Education. Anyone desiring Interested In competitive dltl0ns. The appllcent must automotive mechanical tools 2 bedroom home on 5 acres (P10.12June) :: 
3-4621 Lakelse. 635.3907 Information please call swimming to attend. (nc- have 2.3 years previous with roll-a-way cabinet, also on the bend1. Asldng $46,500. -Drop.in for companslonshlp Wednesday 1 p .m.  - 3 p .m.  Rober t  L .  White at 638.1561 13J) *: 
& coffee, related experience. Apply top cabinet. Phone 638.1396 Phone 635-4453. (Cffn.25.5. Nearly I/2 acre In Thornhlll. and 4 p .m.  • 5 p.m. or phone or write In care of Box 31 with resume to: Personnel after 6 p.m. (C5.5June) 79) 
TransportatlonM°nday hru FrldaYavallablea.4. anytime:carol 635.5136LISa(nc.ffn)635"3164' 30Terracejune) B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC- Terrace and Dletrlct Director, Mills Memorial  Partially cleared with septic '" 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. Chamber of Commerce Hospital, 4720 Haugland 4Concord Deserter tires on For sale by owner1280 sq. ft. system and well casing. :: 
635.2268. - -  ' " Members: This year Cancel Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G white spoke rlms-15 Inch. 6 3 bedroom home. Niece kit. Phone 635.5251 anytime. (P5. ' 
RapeRelief Showing at the Ki t lmat will again be hosting the 2W';. (C2.7June) stud.fits 4x4's. 635.3163. (P5- (:hen & dining area; 2 fire 1g June) ': 
MILLSMEMORIAL AbortlonCounselllng Museum all through May Chamber to a tour of their Wanted: full time & part 12June) places one up onedown In :: 
THRIFT SHOP & Crisis Line for and June is a display lt'om Noes logging operations, time swimming instructors, large flnlshod rec. rOom. 
One Electrolux vacuum Double driveway, iF, ully Mil ls Memorial  Hospital Women the Museum of Natural This time they will also be Apply in person a t  the cleaner with power head, landscaped yard front & "~ 
Auxiliary would appreciate 6584338 Sciencesflsh, the Coelacanth.ab°ut a ]lvinSThe flshf°ssil Cancel'slnCluding Gl lulUk,river dumpWhlChandlS phoneTerraCeforSWlmminSappointmentP°O1638.or excell t condition. Phone beck with fully fenced back 
any donations of good, clean was caught at the African booming area, In the tour. 1174. (Cttn-23-S-79) 635-5257weakdaysor 635.6609 yard & storage shed. Stow, WORKING PARTNER : 
clothing, any household shore in 1938. (NC-29June) evenings. (P3-8June) frldge & drapes Included. ' Items, toys etc. for their WANTED DONATIONS The tour wlll teke place on 
Tuesday, June 12, leaving " Asking priceS62,000. Can be To act as Foreman for " 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers ~Vorkshop TheTerrace Elk's Lodge No. from the Terrace Hotel at LOCAL ESTABLISHED For sale Large chest freazer, seas at 4116 Halllv~ell or building trade accesory : 
For pickup service phone for the Hand capped are 425 and the Order of the 8:00 a.m. and returning CONTRACTING 2 metal office desks; phone 635.2469 for ap. company. Must be familiar 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave Iouklng for donations of any Royal Purple Lodge No. 216 around 5:00 p.m. Cancelwlll COMPANY paymaster check writ ing polntment to view. In- with local builders, & have 
donations at the Thrift  Shop old, broken or usedpleces o( are holding the Iolnt In- be providing lunch at one of re'quires an accounts machine. Hoover sp in  terestod parties only. (P10. the capacity to  hire 
on Lazelle Avenue on furnlture, also any dlscarded atallatlen of thalr officers on the camps, payable person. Ap. • washer. Phone Wally at 635. 14June) tradesmen. Prefer someone ~ 
Saturdays between 11 s.m. wood products we could usd June 9th at 8 p.m. In the 9192 before 5 p.m. or view at with carpentry or painting -: 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating. This should be a very pllcant must be mature, 
3508 Hansen Street. (C3- For Sale by Owner: 3 Ixlrm: experlenco. Since our Arena Banquet Room. A enjoyable and Informative responsible, have con. 8June) house. Close to schools, business Is somewhat ;: Call us at 635.2238 between I¢clal evening of dancing day so let's have a good turn etructlon experience and 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will trV and food will follow the In- 200x50 lot, large living room, seasonal the person I want ~ 
INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for etaltatlonCeremony. Tlcketa out of Chamber members, a thorough knbwledge of SPOTCASH 26 Inch color TV, frldge, for a partner wi l l  be :: 
Meetevery Tuesday night at pickup. Chamber members are all office procedures, for stove. Owner leevlng town. prepared to work long hours :' 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. to thepubllcareavailable, to welcome to bring their Please apply In writing Your old furniture, guns Take reasonable offer, during theseason for a very ..: 
For more Information phon( anyone wlshlng to attend, husband or wife or a guest Including a complete - -what  haveyou. We buy Phone 635.4740. (p10.14J) large Income. Must be 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' Until June 7th, and may be along, resume to: - sell • swap- trade, available Immediately. No .:~ 
NEEDHELP? obtalnedbypllenlng 635.3160 Please call the Chamber Box1195 QUEESNWAY 11508q.ft.3E.R.Ioghomeon selling Involved. S8500.00 
or 635.2415. All members of office at 635-2063 before Terrace Herald TRADING 5.39 acres. S minutes from Investment required or LadlesSllm Line Club meets Call Birthright for an both Lodges are requested to Thursd y, June7,sow  can .... 
Monday ovenlng--6:30 alternative to abortion, attend, Terrace, B.C. 215 Kalum St. town; Asking S~1,630. Phone passlb ytake trades. Phone :: 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4602 anytime 1 (NC.7June) let Cancel know how many (Cffn.01.06-79) Ph.iN-I613 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre are coming. (NC.llJune) _(atfn-25.5-79~ Ik15-7840 for appolnhnent to 339.4629 anyt ime. (C3. :" 
' view, (cffn.2.06.79) •, 10June) 
I 56, RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
. . . . .  " .- . .  . . .  .. -. . :~..,;.,:~,:!-.'.. ~ • . . : . . ,  . . • .... 
1978 ! i 'Granada ESS. For cole: 7V~ foot travelmate 
Aurorae'tic, P.S., P.B. 6 camper, sleeps 4, 3.way 
company as distributor for cylinders. 18,000 miles, frldge, stove, furnace. 
Ilne,'Of hlgh performance Excellent condition. Phone Extras. Excellsnt condition 
specia l ty  lubr i cants  &la.16&L (PS.11Juna) 635-3795 after 6. (PS-BJuna) 
manufactured by It! • , 
canadian : Subsidiary.  1972. G,M. FIrenza, good For sale: travel trsllor, 16 
Outstanding growth and runnlnl)condition, radial  fegt, Stove, o'ven, frldge, 
profit opportunity. He prl0r., tl~.s, l~c l  .muffler, new ele~rlc brakes. Phone 5- 
expsrlence necesas~. We're• : bbfl~.~Asklng $900; Phone 2594. (CS.BJuno) 
experts In our field, offering.. 79&.2409, (P~aJune) SACRAFICE SALVE: 1W7 Kit 
complete tralnlrig a t  oL~ ~._~..~.~ : . . .  = .. . . _ 
IntarnatloMI Hat~dmmrfmrx "'~, . , . l~moul le  ~UrlaSS, vu Cami~anlon 10 foot |elf  
at ng~¢ost;.Appllcants sh0uid~ "./~_.~ ~.~S~ P .B :  Phone 635. centslned ' Tandem trailer 
with awnlog : I~ ~i excellent 
have hiarkotlng capabilities;. 4~4o; tt~4-eJUne} . " condition. Price $5700.00 
Contact F.O. Rudy, South. 
western Petroleum Cor. 1963 Plymouth Valiant. Phone 635-3265. (Ctfn.29.15. 
poratlon, Be)( 769, Fort Asking $100.00. 1969 IHC 79) 
Worth, Texas 76101, Telex: TravelAILNewtlres.Asklng 
758300, Cable: SWEPCO. $800.00 Phone:635.2171 ask 1977 SkyJark Camper, 11~ 
(A3-6,8,11June) for H~ry or please leave foot. Fully equlpad. 197,1 
FOrd 1 ton Super Camper 
msssage~ (C4-1.1Jun0) . : Special. Like new." Will sell 
APPRAISER 19~6 C~net Cosiest," good camper separately. Phone 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 87 
STIKINE 
Sealed tenders from 
contractors will be received 
at the offl.ce Of KIIIIck Matz 
Bowen R'ose, Architects. 
Planners~ until 4-' p.m.,  
WedneMay, Juno 2~th, 1979~ 
for the Telegraph Creek 
• E lementary .  School ,  
Telegraph :Creek, B.C. This 
prelect will be constructed 
on a ~ construction 
management basis and  
ConfrOctl will be awarded 
for the folloWlog trades; 
Contract - 
• 4 Metal l~cklno & Cloddlng 
S Glulam :supply 
JA Glulam Install 
6 MIIIwork'Supply 
6A MIIIwork Install 
The British Columbia working order. Would make 635.3029. (P7.)BJune) 6B Wood Door Install 
Assessment Authority hoS a a great commuting car. ~ "' 
challenging appraisal Asking I;375. Phona after 6 19"77 GMC P.U with 6 foot 6 7 Roofing 
pesltlonforacareerorlentnd p.m. 625.2953. (PS-11June) Vanguard Camper. 59650. 0 Metal doors • Phone 635.3750 evenings. 9 Alumlm~m work, glass 
person at ItS Northwest Area (PS-11Juns) and glazing 
Aseessmedt Office located In 10 Wood doors 
Terrace. This appraisal •1978 Okanogan Van cover- 11 Herdwars " 
position requires an In- sloe wlth all acceesorlos. 12 Ovei.hoa~l door 
cumbent with a high degree Under warranty. View- at 13 Stucco 
of init iative and self -~spd. phone 638.1121or 635. Aluminum City Lodge In 14 Tile 
motivation In carrying out 3007otters p.m(Ctfn.l.06.79) Kltlmat. For further in-  15 Gymnasium flooring 
the following duties: per . . . . . . . . .  , formation call Kemeno 634-. 16 Acoustic'ceiling 
forms moderately complex For sale: 1977 GM@ Blazer 5539. (C10-19June) 17 Reelllent and Carpet 
residential, commercial, 4x4.'25,000 miles, many fleering 
light Industrial and land 'extras.: Will take large ~q0acho Hard Top tent lg, Painting 
eppralsaia and researches, staUon wagon as t~'ade-in, trailer; Ice box, stove &elnk, 19 Chalk & Tack Boards 
develops and or malnta]ns~a ~ne~S-3717days,635-T623 sleeps 6. COlt 635.2621. (C3. 20 Toilet & 'Shower Stalls 
variety of material rel,~ted t0 " I ~ 6 p;m. (Cl~llJune) 0June) . ~A Washroom Accessories. 
the; assessment :functl0n): ; , ~ . . " 21 Demoun~sble Partltlohs 
defends aesessmonts "ap." . TM .se!~; 1 ~i. For.d picK.Up 72-17foot Skylark fully self 22 Gymnasium Equipment '
hnalmd tn ' h r~nu of 1rUCK 6:¢yl automatic ,.._ . . . . .  t_e ~ rts ' t ' ' contained, Immaculate .23 Heating & Ventilating 
Revision end Assessment Asking ,$508 or best offer, condition, electric brakes, 24 Plumbldg . 
Appeal Board. Ph~e_.S.;.7.N2_. (CS-BJune) with full awning. 635.3163. 25 Electrical ~ 
Qualifications: Successful 1975 Ch~v sA Ton 4x4. Step (P.5.12June) 26 Intruder Alarm System 
completion of the first two side.4 speed. Phone 638.1121 27 Fire Alarm System 
yearIofthe U.B.C.:Dlploma or 635.3007 atter S p.m. (Ctfn. 28 Sound SyItem 
course or  successful com. 1-5.79) 
pietlon of courses,In the 108 ~- Plans and speclficstlons 
serlee of. the A.I.C; 1976 Dodge Maxl,.V!n motor are available from CM 
programme and • minimum . home. S14,000 ; flrFn. Phone NOTICE TO Prelects Ltd. on depcelt of 
of two and one.half years of 624-5812. (PS.BJuna) CREDITORS • $100.00 cash or certified 
appraisal experlence. NOTE: A lessor qualified" ig/5FordRongerXLT. F100. Estate of the deceased: cheque for reach set of 
eppilcant may, be oppelnted' Excellent condition. Low Edwin Reltborger late of documents, refundable ~ on 
at an entry level appraisal mileage, P.S., P.B. i Aux. 2571 Clark Drive, Terrace, return of the ~ocumonts in order wi 10 days of 
position. This position tank, radio. Asking ,S3SO0, B.C. • • 
requires field work and Cal1625-2419sfter5p.m.(PS- Creditors and others tender ClogS. Plans may also be viewed 
travel necessitating a clear 11June)' ,. ~ .... -~." ::-1, . havlng claims against the 
and valid B.C. driver's " ' . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' .said estate(s), are hereby at Construction Plan Sar- 
Ilcence. Monthly Salary: 1_969 F_ord .DI~: L Tandem requrlod to send them duly vice, 8urnaby or at 
e~e~ o~ ~1920 92 Com- ~ uump ~ruc~. s ~.ar. uooo verified t~ the :PUBLIC Amslgamatod Construction Association, ~ VancouVer. 
. . . . . . . .  "" ' ' 24 TRUSTEE, 80b  Hornby Combined bids may be an- Petition No. 79.59. Closing * s, nhe, l~;i Ph~e Bob .638.15 .Streat, Vancou~(er, B.C.,V6Z hated. The lowest or" any 
Date: June 15, 1979. Ap. ~r.,.,.-,,~,, 
pllcetlon forms may bs 2C5, before July 19, 1979, • tender will not necessarily 
obtained from the various 1976 F250"Ford 4x4 In good sfterwhlchclate.thoaasatsof 5e accepted, 
assessment offices located condition; Phone 63.5.3265. the said estate(s) will be 
ouahout the nrovlnce (Ce.8June) " distributed, bavlng regard r ,  ~. . ,~, .  , ,~ thr__. . . . . .  r-  , ~lul~*~lal~eekm#klu'-~au,~ *~dvl r V l~ l i  b,u. 
. .  • , I~  J , - -  . ~11/ iv  ~ l i l l l l l  i i 1~1 i m v l  ~ i l l  Plsa~ f0.rward ~mp ed ~n~, ~_~, ~, 4,, ,, ~ ~ ~ ,,,..~,,.,~. . ~ .  ~2~25th Street . 
m ~ l l ~ - ~  f~' 's 't"" I I "~  ~ ' l i~  71  iV l I  r 'w '  V 'V  I I~ml i I lWV'  ' t ' lD iak& ~l I '~ I I ' J i~  ~•~ " 
. . ,  , ,. ~w mllcage. P~ ~-  CLINTON.W. FOOTE ~nu 4H9 
n r '  A . . .u ,~, . .Q .~ l ,~ '~, ,~. , l *u  ° '~ '  "^ " . . . . .  ~^TIk4.0;I'~;IP~'4fJUTm/- • . : ' - 'V ' - I :~"  ~ ' - - ' ~ " - - ; ' ?  
. ~ . . . .  . ~y ' . ! . '~ .  . .~  . . ~  ~ . ,  • . 
1 . . . . . . .  I i- "venue 19681 Chev ~ %d. P.U. Ex . . . . . . .  ,~1 1111 s ae A 00 ' STAND Victoria B C cellent condition. $1400. LAND REGISTRY ACT • • 
VBT :4Y2 " OBO. Phone 638.1772. (Cl- TENDING 
(A1-BJune) 6June) 
11970 For~ ~m. ml  
lautomatic, p.s., p.b., 27,0OOl 
Imil-. moo.co. Cail ~1 
1~2 between 8 a.m.' and S I 
19/4; Impaia, " must sell. I p'm' D5477 (Cffn.Ol-06-79) i
Wagon' Reliable, tape (Jack. c n u n h , ,  r • 59. , MOBILE 
HOMES 
Air tohdltlon, PS, PB. 79,000 
miles. Some rust. 5808.08 
OBO. Phone 638.1520 after 
5:30 p.m. (p3-eJune) 
1971 Chev~let i Townsmen 
.station wagon. Good con. 
dltlon. 635.9311. (C4.8Juns) 
19'/0 Mustang Mach I. 4 
speed. Open to bids until 
May 31, 1979. Contact C. 
Warrenn' at 635-7177 between 
8:30 & 5 p.m. (Cffn.17-5-79) 
1974 260Z Datsun. Low 
mileage, best offer. 798-2208 
after 6 p.m. (CS.BJune) 
A furnished country home 
trailer on large landscaped 
lot. With IooY shack. Many 
extras Include fire place, 
• storage shed, root cellar & 
green house. Phone k~l-19S,I 
after 6 p.m. (Ctfn.1-0&79) 
• !~(68 fraler. Raised living 
room, fireplace, separate 
dining, large hutch, frldge, 
stove, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer, be;; room wlth glass 
shelves,. !4 bar stools, Ioey 
shed. Furnished or un- 
furnished. Phone 635.4896. 
(PlO-18June) 
Well K~pt 1970 12](60 Mobile 
Home. 1~ addition,.acorn 
F.P. & veranda, $10,500.00 
Skirted &~. set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 .p.m. 638- 
10T3, (Cfffl~1-0~79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished,. 
set up In local trailer perk.. 
Phone 638-1044. (ctfn.23-4. 
79). 
i 
Deluxe M, nee Mobile Home 
Re: CertifiCate.of Title 
H3323, Lot 2, District Lot 
4460, Rang e S, Coast District, 
Plan 6981. 
WHEREAS satisfactory' 
proof of loss of the above 
Certificate of Title Issued In 
the names of Roger Glenn 
Vlnnedgo and Joan, Lahore 
Vinnedgo has been flied In 
my office, I hereby give 
notice that at the expiration 
of two weeks from date of the 
first publication hereof I 
shell Issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title to the 
above named In •lieu of sold 
Lost Certificate unless In the 
meantime valid oblectlon Is 
made In writing to the un. 
derslgned. " 
• DATED at the Land 
Registry Office, Prince 
Rupert, Brlftsh Columbia, 
th i s  2eth day of May, 1979. 
R.E. Heoper, 
REGISTRAR 
First Publication May, 31, 
1979. (A10-13Juna) 
Top quality hay for Sale, 
Heavy bales. Phone 847-3165 
a~ter 6p.m. (Cl0-7Jtme) 
Part Morgan, regist~'ed 11 
years old. Filly asking 
;300.00. Phone 635-7878. ( CIO- 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed •tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B~C., on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST 1031-2-12 
J.S, Located HumPhreys 
Creak Ranger District 
Kltlmat. Number of hectores 
12.5. Viewing date June 13, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:08 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to Sub- 
mitting a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. June 18, 
1979. 
2. Contract SX 1031.2.13 
J.S. Located Naiabeelah 
Creek, Ranger District 
Ktiimat, I~mbar of hectares 
13.0. VMw!ngidate June 13, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:03 a.nl. • .. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mlftlng a tender for this 
contrac.t Is mandatory. 
Deadline'for receipt of 
tenders Is t:30p.m. June 18, 
1979.. 
Coniract ST.1031.2.14 J.S. 
Located Deception Creek 
Ranger District Kltlmat 
Number of hectares 17.8 
Viewing date June 13, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
~:0o a.m. 
1962 Pontiac. Asking also.00. 
Phone 63~9228 after 5:20 
p.m. (CSeJune) 
19J7 Nova Concours, P.S., 
P.B.i Vinyl roof, 350 motor In 
good conldltlon, and very 
economlcal on gaS. Asking 
$4~00, Phone 635.4023. (P10- 
12June) ' ' 
For Sale: 1972 Corvette 
Stingray, Ext, running 
order. Many options, Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635-2243 days, 635-2613 
eves.' (pl0-aJ) 1440, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, eJune) NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
1973 Pontiac Grand PrJxl family room. Set up on lot at JF ~ a~ 
Ext. running order, many Copperside Estates.  
options. Must see to ap- Heduced for quick sale. For 
preciate. Phone 635-2243 further information phone 
638-1684. (Cl0-5June) ~,s or ~8-.~ eves. (~  . . . .  
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
Fo~ Sale: 1976 Datsun 280Z; 
Bosch headlights, sheepskin 
seat covers, ,Iov~ mlleoge 
(21,500 i~l.) AM.FM rsdlo 
with power antenna. Good 
condition. Phone 038-1040 for 
more Information. (p3.BJ) 
1963 Falrlalna 4 door V.8. 
Runs good. Phone 635-9211. 
(no-fin-aft) 
1972 Datsun 510. Good 
condition. New tires. S~0 
firm. Phone after 6 p.m. 632. 
~9.  (ps.eJ) 
sate, On large treed lot. 
Fireplace, 2 baths, on water 
system, also large workshop. 
Phone 635.4246, (P20.3July) 
12x64 3 I~droum Imperial 
with Ix32 addition. Heated 
by natura~ gas. Lot Is 76x200 
with large planted garden, 
fruit freeS, fully landscaped 
and fenced.' Phone S.7SO6. 
(PS.12Juns) 
1973 Norwesh,'n fral lu (12 
foot x SO foot) 2 bedroom 
fully furnished with 9x12 
addition. Covered porch. 
Fhone after 6 p.m. 638-1985. 
(P~12June) 
1978 i4x70 Maneo M.H. 
Unfurnished. set up & 
skirted tn~ legal trailer park. 
PSune 635-9736. (Ctfn48-lS- 
79) 
SHOP FOREMAN. 
Gold River Logging Division 
Our division !s Seeking an experienced Individual to 
manage am' maintenance shop4nd warehoUse at Gold 
River. 
The applicant should he familiar with heavy equip- 
ment repair and melntenance. The Indlvldual should 
also. have some admlnlifretlve experience In 
• preparing capital and meier repair budgets, A logging 
background would be an asset for 111111 position.. 
Salary Is commensurate with experience. 
Send resume to: 
IbM. R. Smi~ 
Empk)yme~ Offl~r 
TAHSlS COMPANY LTD. 
1201 Welt N ~  St. 
Vancouver, B.C. VeE :IV4 
i 
1970 Mustang, t~possessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (cffn.24Al 
1968 Oldsmobile, good 
running condition. Phone 
635-3239, ask for Chris. (PI0- 
8June) 
• I 
tending site prior to sub. 
miffing a tender for this 
contract la mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. June 10, 
1979. ' 1 
Tenders mUll be sub. 
miffed on the form and In the 
envelope supplied whlci~, 
with Particulars, may I~ . 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manog~}~, 
NUnlstry of Forests, Prtnce 
Rupert, B.C. i " 
The lowest or any tender 
will not nocasserlly be ac . . . .  
TENDER 
r~de~ for pa int~ the 
exterior ~ 3 m~rate 
buildings containing a 
total of 8 apartments will 
be rece ived .up  tmt f l  June 
10, 1~.  " 
Work ezper l~e and 
references required, 
Paint and brushes up- 
lied. Applicant muat 
de own ]adder. For 
detoils l~ene 635- 
9358. (NC-Ctfn-staff) 
cepted. (A3:7,e,11Juna) 
B..t.., 
Some say if your no~e itobe~, 
you  w i l l  kiss a fod l .  
Native Courtworkers Is accepting applications for 
the position of Supervisor, Prince Rupert. 
DUTIES: 
• To suPervise and evaluate the work of the Native 
Courtworker In the North Coast Region. To develop 
training programmee and workshops In the region. To 
be Involved In the recruiting and hiring of. new Court. 
workers as the need arises. To establish good working 
relations between, the Native• Indian Community and 
the Justice System. • 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
The person selected should have an extensive 
background in Working with Native Indian peoples, 
have a first hanOI knowle~ie of the values and lifestyle 
of Native Indians, be completely familiar with the 
structure of the role of Courtworkers In the system, 
and must be able to articulate the position of Native 
people coming into conflict with the law. Demonstrated 
ability In report writing would be an asset. The salary, 
negotiable. 
CLOSING DATE: 
June 14, 1979. 
Submit wriflen re;,umes to: 
Executive Director 
NATIVE !COURTWORKERS AND 
COUNSELLfN~ ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 
• '~";~: =02 - ~1S Spruce S~reat 
' ';'~::~ . VinceuVer, it.(:. 
(16,7,8,11,12) -VIH IP I  
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  
• COLLEGE 
¢0MMUNITf B)UOATI0H 
o 
GO-ORDINATOR, 
time position to co.ordlnato the college's con. 
tlnuIng education program In Terrace. 
% 
Applicants shopld have experience, either 
professional or volunteer, In planning and 
organizing programmes with a variety of 
community groups. There should be demon- 
strated interest In community and-or adult 
development work. Administrative ability Is 
required. The work Is pert.time with flexible 
hours and requires some evening work. Starting 
date for this p~ltion Is August 1,1979. Salary will 
be on union scale. 
Please submit your curriculum vitae to: 
Don Cestleden 
Director of Continuing Education 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P.O. BOx 731 
Terrace, B.C. 
For further Informotlon, phone 635.6511. 
Oeadllne for re'celpt, of application is June 15, 
1979. ~. ~ 
POSiTiON VAOANT 
POSITION 
Accounting Clerk 3 
MONTHLY SAI.ARY RANGE 
SlOSS.~ - 21165.oo 
CLOSING DATE 
June 0, 1979 
6 Month Appointment 
DUTIES: 
Employees In this position are under supervision and 
are required to perform a - variety of moderately 
complex clerical tasks. Duties Include maintaining 
patient's accounts, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, Iournals and ledgers. Processing Invoices 
andrelated business documents; receipt and depoett 
monies to appropriate accounts; prepare all cheques. 
for signature; maintain subeldary accounts to Trial 
Balance; administer Young Canada Works Protects, 
Including a small Payroll; performing related duties as 
required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
!. Education sad specialized Knowledge. Preferably 
Secondary School Graduation; certification In 
bookkeeping or accounting Is preferred; a good 
knowledge of office practice and procedures and their 
application to the Parftcllar office. 
2. Experience. A minimum of fhres years clerical 
and bookkeeping experience. 
3. Specialized Abilities and Skills - Ability.to learn 
assigned tasks; tact; good ludgemont; ability to meet 
and deal with the public. 
APPLY 
Skeenavlew Lodge 
4011 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
TIN Herald, Wednesday, June 6, 1979, Page II 
Finlmd has 55.000 lakes. 
The picture of Salmon P. Chase, secretary of the treasury 
during Abraham Lincoln's presidency and later chief 
justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, is on the MO,O00 bill. 
He never went to tsw school. 
VARIETY PLUS 
Attractive opportunity available In our Branch Office 
for someone who enloys a good mix of clerical and 
typing duties along with ~,ne customer account work. 
If you have: Boelness Experience 
~countlng Training 
Good Typing Skills 
this full-time poolflon could be yours. Call Dennii 
Brewer at 
63§-6310 
• TRADERS 
GROUP LIMITED 
I I 
I 
Northwest Community College will require 
Basic Training for Skill Development (BTSD) 
Instructors for the fall and winter months for the 
fol!owlog locations: 
Houston Prince Ruper t  
Hart ley Bay Queen Char lotte Islands 
Hazelton K l tameet  V i l lage 
K l t lmat  Port Simpson 
Smithers K i twanga 
Mor lcetown 
Some of the above may be part time positions. 
Applicants should t:bve a B.C. teaching car. 
tiflceto or equivalent. Experience In teaching 
and-or supervision of adults Is dnslrsble. Duties 
: will I n¢l.uc~ teaching of. a.core curriculum as well 
~os.~encouragl~i~qi;reperlng atud~h~ to"  
- t~ro¢eed ~to ~furlbae)~l~atlonal ~raln!ng or,~to~ 
employment. Further information may be o4). 
seined from Mr. R. Sullivan, No: 635.6511. 
Salary will be on the Vocational Instructors cale 
from $1,562 to $.1,866 per month. 
Apply In wrlftng to: 
Director, Vocational and Tracks TrslnlnB 
NQRTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Box 724 
Terrace, B.C. veo 4Q 
Please state the Iocatton of Interest. 
COLLEGE OF NEW CALEDONIA 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS IN THE 
FORESTRY FACULTY 
Located In the "hub" city of the Centrsl Interior, 
the College of New Caledonia serves a region of 
120,000 people. The following faculty poslftons 
are required for the 1979.80 academic year. 
FORESTRY INSTRUCTOR 
To ~nstruct and develop courses in a two.year 
diploma program. Increasing student enrolment 
and area demand has created this expansion In 
the Forestry faculty. Required qualifications 
Include a strong background and experience In 
reeponsible Industry positions. An us. 
dergraduate degree In Forestry or a related 
discipline such as Engineering Is desirable, but 
not essential. 
Recruiting salary Is within the range of 
$18,050.00 to ~6,912.00 per annum. Placement Is 
dependent upon qualifications. 
FORE~TRY LAB TECHNICIAN 
Required to assist Instructors in the two.year 
Forest Technology program. Duties Include 
preparation of laboratory materials and exer. 
clees, assisting with field and Indoor labs, 
collecting and preeervlng plant, Insect, and 
diocese spsclmens, and various other duties as 
assigned. Qualifications are graduation from e 
recognized Forest Resource Technology 
Program. Prsference'wlll be given to appllconts 
with several years of related experience. 
Salary placement is dependent upon 
ClUallfteations within a range of $12,816.00 to 
$~O,064.00 per annum. 
We offer an excellent fringe benefit package 
Including medical, daniel, life Insurance and 
disability Insurance. The start dste will be In 
mid-August for both positions. 
Interested persons should submit written ep. 
pilcetlons and the names of three references by 
June 211, 1979 to: 
Ms. L. Wlnthrepe, 
Personnel Officer, 
College of New CAledonia, 
33.10 • 2gad Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C. V2N 11=8. 
t 
Page I I ,  The Horald, Wednesday, Juno 6, 1979 
If you have a school counselor, make trach for that 
office, if not, tela your parents you hive some personul DEAR. ABBY problems you would like to ta .  over with someene at 
the mental health elble. Once you get the help yon 
need, !'11 bet oa ybu. 
DEAR ABBY: I've stolen all my life. I started taking 
small things from my friend& I've stolen money from 
my mother's purse and also my father's pocket. I've 
even shoplifted just to get away with something, rve 
never been caught. I guess Fve been lucky, or maybe 
l'm just good at it. 
l 'm also a terrible tier. I make up things Just to get 
people to listen to me. I don't have any friends, and I'd 
like at least one. I work bard to impress people but 
always end up making a fool of myself. 
I'd like to be u good person but I don't have the will 
power to do what's right. Dishonesty seems to come 
more nutural to me. I need halp before I end up in Jail. 
So, Dear Abby, what can you do for a IS-year-dd 
failure? I can't talk to my parents. 
A NO.GOOD GUY 
. ;DEAR GUY: A guy who knows ~ |lul|e am well is 
you know yours Is no "/allure" in my book. 
You are fair enough to hleme only yourself for your 
weakness, mart enough to know that you He to attract 
attention, and oufflcleatly hoaest o admit you want 
fricods and a clear couNImce. 
DEAR ABBY: You wrote, "Under certain eir- 
oumstances, a child CAN be darker than its darkest 
parent." 
Abby, since there are only two parers involved, you 
should have used "darker" instead of "darkest." Just 
thought yon should know. 
ENGLISH BUFF 
DEAR. BUFF: i hnew. But "darkest" somehow 
sounds better to my ear. Just ms "put your best foot 
forward" should be "put Hour better foot forward" If 
one wants to be absolutely correct, ibwever. I'll opt 
for putting one's best foot forwlrd-whetber I'm 
referring to a person or'l centipede. 
DEAR ABBY: I called a young lady I'know and 
invited her to attend a sailing regatta with me on the 
4th of July. It's one of the nicest affairs of the season 
and retails the races in the uftemoon, followed by 
tt~uner and dancing~eing at the yacht club. 
Instead of saying yes or no, she asked me to call her. 
around the ~th of June and she'lltell me than. 
Abby, If she turns me down, I'll have to ask 
somebody else, and by then all the best girls will have 
bean asked. Why do you think she's waiting, and what 
shodd T do? 
PUZZI~E. D
DEAR'PUZZLED: She could be waiting to tee if ehe 
gets a better offer. CaU her and tell her ff she can't 
give yeu u deflnUe "yes" now, you'd like to call 
somebody else. (That shouldteke the wind out of her 
sails.) 
HOROSCOPE 
FOR WEDNF.~DAY, JUNE 6, 1979 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) W ~  
Stifle differences before 
they begin. A talk with a e!ese 
one will clear the air. Later, 
you may be u~ertain about 
joint invemnents, 
TAURUS ~:~:~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Put that moneymaking idea 
to work, but avoid financial 
entanglements. A close ally 
may be indecisive or prone to 
wishful thinking. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
An excellent time to share 
mental interests with loved 
ones. Be protective of health 
and avoid misunderstandings 
at work. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
You may have to revamp 
your thinking re a creative 
project. Private discussions 
with a family member go well. 
Make sure to keep con- 
fidencos. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 2 2 ) ~  
You'll reach an un- 
derstanding with a friend, but 
it's not the time to invite 
others to your house. Postpone 
domestic entertaining. 
v~o ~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
You have good ideas now 
about a career project with 
financial potential, but it's the 
wrong time for discussions 
with higher-ups. 
u~ 23) __~ (Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Get in touch with those at a 
distance, but don't become 
involved financially just now. 
A trip may involve extra cash 
outlay. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. el) 
Care~d research will lead to 
answers re a tumncml move, 
but it's too early to act. Avoid 
foolish expenditure in the p;m. 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dee. 2~) W~¢#" 
Despite a good talk with u 
close one, you may have 
second thoughts later. Don't 
let suspicions mount or 
inhibition s take hold• . 
CAPRICORN , ~t=~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) via ~11 
You'll come up with a 
solution to a business 
problem, but you may not be 
at your best in u social 
situation. Avoid over- 
tiredness. '
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jm. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Talks with those as u 
distance go well, but it may be 
hard to maintain con- 
centration on career interests. 
Don't get careless. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Advisers may veto a project 
re domestic interests or offer 
suggestions contrary to your 
thinking. Distant interests 
may seem muddled. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
.more resp#~!o  ~ ~e 
typical Gemini and are willing 
to see things through -- 
perhapsbecause ofyour need 
for appreciation. You work 
well with others and have 
artistic and literary in .~ 
clinations. You value your 
place in the community and 
would make a good teacher or 
guardian of the public 
welfare. You'd succeed in the 
theater, and you can write, 
paint, design. Develop your 
creative gifts and your power 
of communication for your 
best success. Law, 
salesmanship, and businesses 
allied with the arts are your 
natural milieu. Birthdate d: 
Thomas Mann, author; Maria 
Montez, actress; and Nathan 
Hale, American patriot. 
@1979 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
6oll OIg?gUnl~lrlalP~l SYnd[¢c~ 
"Your mother left her tooth in our bathroom. 
They're just starting to slow downl" 
I CROSSWORD I 
ACROSS . 40 Daughter 59 Goal . 16 ~e"  
1 A creek of Cadmus DOWN 20 Tidy 
4 Sharp and 41 Minute I Reign, in 21 Coffin stand 
harsh particle ' India 22 OtJ~e. " 
9 ~U mg 43 Girl's name 3 Equal: 23 Fictional 
130nager 45 Re on one's comb. form boy:hero 
13 "Larna --" ' guard 3 Large tree Z7 Mongrel 
14 Miscelluny 47 Swiss river 4 Maxims 20 Now (L.) 
15 With 49 48 Some 5 Dyed 20 Portico 
Across, 49 See 15 Across 6 McKuon or 32 Bri~.le 
a Colonial 54 Native of: Cameron 311 Corrupted 
couple a suffix 7 Lifeless 37 Suspended 
17 Famous 55 More 8 Tenfold animation 
sleeper antiquated 9 He created 39 SmaU 
"18 Serf 56 Assistance 23 Down French 
19 To fester 57 Craggy hill l0 Dye coach 
21 Painful 58 English indigo 4Z Actress 
24 Weight author 11 Record Oberon 
allowance Avg. solution time: ~7 sin. 44 Greek 
25 Artificial nickname 
language 45 Minnow, 
25 Wine sometimes 
quality 46 Inner: 
28 Gapes comb. 
31 Stately form 
trees 50 Mountain 
33 Defective on Crete 
bomb 51 New 
25 Tense Guinea .. 
311 Printer's port 
headache 52 -- Yutaug 
28 Ump's 4-30 53 Find the 
counterpart. Answer to Saturday's puzzle, sam 
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" CRYPTOQUIP 4-30 
AMN UMAMF HLYTE EYLH J~THN 
UHLS LYL J  T S TF  
Saturday's Cryptoquip. SPRY GLUTIDN DELIGI~rE'D IN. ' 
HIS GUSTATORY P.LEASURES. 
Today's Cryptoqnip due: F equals N 
1he a~yptequJp is a simple'anl~Utution cipher b which each 
letter u~-,cl'stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
wig equal O thi'o~hout the puzzle, Single letters, short words, 
and words using an Ul~Steophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
~) 1919 King Feltures Syndicate, inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
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